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ABSTRACT

Adequate water supply is a problem of major concern for all

countries of the Niger River Basin. A survey of these countries shows

a need to develop projects to provide water for domestic and industrial

uses. Consequently, an international river basin organization, the

Niger River Commission, was created to resolve the socio-economic

problems associated with basin development.

Unfortunately, scarce financial resources and technical ability

severely impaired the decision-making and executive functions of the

Commission and now constitute potential obstacles to the Niger Basin

Authority.

The results of this study indicate that water resources develop-

ment in the NRB has not been limited by the availability of water but

rather by problems associated with the lack of tangible outputs and

problems of management. Based upon these results, four criteria for

evaluating the efficiency of a water resources management and develop-

ment strategy for the NR3 are presented. These include criteria for

judging the efficiency of the internal structure of the Commission, the

efficient use of the available resources, and for evaluating the success

of the river basin organization. Four different development strategies

are proposed that are based on the project priorities set by the

Authority and by the individual countries.

xii



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

A major concern to populations living in arid and semiarid

regions is an adequate water supply. The interaction of such diverse

factors as the lack of available water and natural disasters (i.e.,

flood and drought) on the one hand, coupled with the conflicting demands

of agro-pastoral and industrial users on the other results in a critical

imbalance between water supply and demand. Where water is abundant,

water quality may considerably restrict its uses. The development of

water resources is therefore essential for the Third World countries

such as those of the Niger River Basin where agriculture is the primary

economic activity.

The Niger River Basin (hereforth NRB) spans nine countries in

West and Central Africa. These countries have planned their present

development around irrigated agriculture under the auspices of the Niger

River Commission (NRC), established in 1963 and its successor, the Niger

Basin Authority (NBA) in 1980. These Commissions were created through

international cooperation in response to the demands of the respective

populations for increased and more efficiently regulated water resources.

The primary role of the Niger Basin Authority is to develop

water and water-related resources to improve socio-economic conditions

for member nations.

1
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The NBA's efforts at present are hampered by insufficient data

on the Niger River, as well as limited technical expertise and financial

considerations. The NBA must decide for example whether to implement

small development projects to meet immediate needs or to hold plans in

abeyance until needed data are collected. The implementation of small

development projects seems preferable. Not only would actual benefits

accrue but the small-scale projects would serve as experimental phase

for the implementation of a full-scale project.

The Niger River Basin is presently controlled by the NBA, which

succeeded the NRC. In the course of this study, an attempt will be made

to account for the change in administrative control of the basin and to

determine if the NBA has in fact expanded upon the role of the NRC.

Finally, suggestions for the integrated development of the basin will be

put forward.

Research Objectives 

The purpose of this study is to examine the NBA's success with

that of two other river basin organizations, the Tennessee Valley Authority

(TVA) and the Organization for the Development of the Senegal River Basin

(l'Organisation pour la Mise en Valeur du Fleuve Senegal , OMVS). The

analysis will entail establishing criteria for evaluation of these basins

and propose an agenda for the implementation of development plans for the

NBA.

This paper does not attempt an exhaustive study of the Niger

River Basin and its development; rather, it attempts to emphasize specific

development problems.
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The objectives of this research are as follows:

1. to provide a geographic, geological and hydrological sketch of

the Niger River Basin to serve as background for the study;

2. to examine criteria relevant to the development of the basin,

including criteria for evaluating the efficiency of the struc-

ture of the NBA, criteria for evaluating the efficiency of the

use of the existing resources, and criteria for evaluating the

success of the NBA; and

3. to set priorities and timetables for the following: irrigated

agriculture, electric power production, improvement and develop-

ment of river navigation, development of groundwater, protection

of the environment, development of domestic water, river regula-

tion, development of industry, and development of a program for

the improvement of health in the basin.

The setting of priorities and implementation of activities out-

lined above are intended to coincide with the present level of develop-

ment of the basin and with the priorities set by the countries. Therefore,

the priority and implementation schedule will be amended as conditions

in the basin change.

Research Outline 

This study comprises five chapters. Chapter 1 outlines the

objectives of the study. Chapter 2 provides a background on the exist-

ing conditions in the basin. Chapter 3 examines administration's policy

of resource management and establishes criteria for the evaluation of
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the success of the NBA. Country-specific priorities and the proposed

strategies for their implementation are treated in Chapter 4. Chapter

5 summarizes the problems of water management in the basin and presents

specific recommendations for the future water resources development in

the basin.



CHAPTER 2

STUDY SETTING

The area concerned with the present study, the Niger River

Basin (NRB), is situated in West and Central Africa. It covers a vast

area of about 1.5 million square kilometers in nine countries. The

nine countries are Benin (formerly Dahomey), Cameroon, Chad, Guinea,

Ivory Coast, Mali, Niger, Nigeria, and Upper Volta.

To better understand the economic and social reasons which led

to the creation of the Niger River Commission (NRC) in 1963, and the

division of the basin in various zones of development as described in

this paper, a description of the Niger River Basin will be given in this

chapter. This description will include the geographic setting, the

hydrological characteristics, and the economic situation of the basin as

well as the institutional arrangement set up by the riparian countries

for the development of the basin.

Location and Climate 

The Niger River Basin is located in West and Central Africa and

includes also a small part of Algeria in North Africa. It lies roughly

between latitudes 4° and 20° North and longitudes 8° West and 15° East
(Figure 1 and Table 1). It covers part of the Sudanese, tropical, and

equatorial regions.

5
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Mean temperatures vary from 29°C to over 40°C and from one
country to another, increasing from south to north. Precipitation also

varies from the source of the river to its end, with an increase from

north (about 700 mm to 1,000 mm per year) to south (1,500 mm or more).

Rainy seasons are different from one portion of the river to the other

(Figure 2). High temperatures, dry air, and low rainfall in most of the

basin account for the high evaporation rate and the water deficit,

which led to the "big" drought in 1968-73.

Rainfall and temperatures over the basin are influenced by two

major climatic zones, the Sudanese (in the north) and the Guinean (in

the south). In fact, humid air moving from the Atlantic coast northward

penetrates inland between January and August. In the opposite direction,

dry air from the north moves southward over the basin between August and

January. At the intercontinental front where these two currents of air

meet, the moist air from the south is forced to rise. Storms, known

locally as "tornades," occur along the front. In the south, there are

lighter storms of longer duration. The front retreats southward in the

fall, causing a second period of relatively heavy precipitation in the

area along the Atlantic coast.

The Niger River has an overall west-east orientation nearly

parallel to the intercontinental front. Because of this relative orien-

tation, a dry year upstream means a dry year downstream and vice-versa.

This seasonal distribution of temperatures and precipitation, along

with hydrologic characteristics of the channel, affects the regime of the

water flow and the use of its development potential of the basin.
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Geology 

The geology of the area influences the behavior of the river

flow and the formation of numerous rapids which hamper navigation on

the river. In this section, a brief description of the various forma-

tions of the upper layer that influence the flow of the river will be

given.

The geology of the Niger River Basin, like that of other tropical

river basins, is characterized by compact and hard rocks resistant to

common mechanic and aeolian erosion processes, and even to chemical ero-

sion. The river is bordered by hard paleozoic sandstone underlain by

metamorphic precambrian quartzite with occasional granitic intrusions.

These rocks are difficult to cut by the river flow, above all in zone of

low slope. However, they can be smoothened by the mechanical action of

the sand which is transported by the river.

River flows on these rocks give rise to rapids and falls on the

main river as well as on its tributary, the Benue River. Examples of the

first category are the rapids of Sotuba and Tossaye in Mali, Tillabery in

Niger, and Kainji in Nigeria. An example of the second category are the

falls of Gauthiot on the Mayo Kebbi in Cameroon. These rapids are a

real obstacle to river navigation from one end to the other, as will be

discussed later. This difficulty of navigation explains why early

English navigators could not reach Guinea from Nigeria and why French

explorers could not reach Nigeria from Guinea and Mali. The area near

Mopti where the gradient is low is characterized by sandy and muddy allu-

vium partly removed by wind during dry periods of the Quaternary.
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The reader interested in more detailed information on the geo-

logy of the basin can refer to the work of Holmes and Narvier ("Niger

River Commission Study," 1968) and that of Professor Tricart ("Quelques

Aspects du Développement Intégré du Bassin du Niger," 1970).

The Niger River 

The development of the NRB is planned in concert with the water-

related resources of the basin. This chapter will help explain the

hydrologic characteristics of the river and the division of the basin

into different zones.

With its length of 4,200 kilometers, the Niger River is the third

longest river in Africa, exceeded only by the Congo and the Nile. Its

basin covers an area of 1.5 million square kilometers and about 2 million

square kilometers, including areas of influence. It is the seventh

largest drainage basin in the world (Figures 1 and 3).

The Niger River constitutes a net formed in the relatively recent

Quaternary and did not form a single unified river basin. In fact, the

river can be divided in four portions, each having different characteris-

tics.

The Upper Niger

The Upper Niger comprises the portion of the main stream and its

tributaries between the Fouta Djallon Mountains (Guinea) where the river

originates, and Mopti (Mali). On this portion, the river has a steep

and confined channel, which favors the existence of rapids such as those

of Sotuba and Kenie near Bamako in Mali. Average rainfalls are more than
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Figure 3. Schematic representation of the annual discharge of the
Niger River System (after Holmes and Narvier, Inc., 1968).
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2,000 mm in the Fouta Djallon Mountains; other figures are shown on

Figure 2.

The annual inflow averages 70 million cubic meters, 90% of which

occurs between June and November. Examples of this discharge are those

at Koulikoro where the monthly mean discharge computed between 1907 and

1959 is about 5,500 m
3 /s in September and only 300 m

3
/s for April. At

Douna the flow is about 2,500 m 3 is in September and only 50 m 3/s in

March. Table 2 presents average discharges at some sites on the river.

The Interior Delta

The Interior Delta extends approximately from Mopti to Tossaye,

Mali. The gradient is about 0.01% or less. The flood plain spreads out

extensively and the water bed becomes divided in several channels, some

of them feeding a lake system (Lake Debo, Gouber, Horo, Fati, etc.) along

the river up to Tumbuctu.

Another consequence of the low gradient is the ease of flooding

vast areas. Precipitation is about 200 mm/year near Tumbuctu. Average

discharges on this portion can be seen in Table 2.

The Interior Delta has a large influence on the river flow.

With its system of lakes, swamps, and channels, it constitutes a 
deten-

tion reservoir that naturally regulates the flow downstream. Unfortu-

nately this positive regulation action is accompanied by a 
high evapora-

tion rate: about 65% of the water entering in this 
delta is lost through

evaporation. The monthly discharge at Dire during 
the period 1924-1964

is between a maximum of 2,300 m
3/s and a minimum of 100 m

3/s. The peak

discharge is delayed one or two months with respect 
to the peak discharge



Table 2. Mean annual discharges at some selected sites of
the Niger River.

Site Discharge (m3 /year) Discharge (m3 /s)

Kouroussa (Guinea) 8 x 10
9 253.68

Koulikoro (Mali) 46 x 10
9 1,458.7

Douna 24 x 10
9 758

Inlet of the Interior

Delta 75 x 10
9 2,378.2

Outlet of the Interior

Delta 37 x 10
9 1,173.3

Niamey (Niger Republic) 32 x 10
9

1,014.7

Gaya 38 x 10
9 1,200

Jebba (Nigeria) 175 x 10
9 5,549

Gulf of Guinea 183 x 10
9 5,800

Source: NEDECO, 1970 (navigability of the Niger River)

Kingue D. 1976 (Communication of)

14
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of the Upper Niger. It occurs in December, slightly preceeded by the

peak of the Upper Niger.

The Lower Niger

The third part of the river is the Lower Niger. It extends from

Tossaye, Mali, to the Gulf of Guinea. Historians denied the existence

of this portion of the river. Accounts by some writers and local "griots"

in Mali, confirmed by NASA, agree that the river once flowed westward

toward the Sahara and probably reached the Senegal River (NASA, 1977).

The beds are now dead beds and favor groundwater flow in this area.

Studies may be conducted to determine the reasons for the river's change

of direction and to assess the contribution of this area to groundwater

development potential of the whole basin. The gradient steepens again,

which creates rapids in the area. Some outcrops create obstructions in

the river bed between Ansongo (Mali) and Tillabery (Niger). From Jebba

the riverbed widens and the gradient lowers and remains nearly constant

up to the Atlantic Ocean where the river forms a very large delta with

development of several channels.

Below Niamey, tributaries and rainfall increase the discharge by

about one-third and the annual distribution has two peaks: one in

September-October, the other in February. This flow is further augmented

by the Benue River and heavier precipitation in Nigeria, which increases

the agricultural potential of the area.
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The Benue River

The Benue River may constitute a separate river system. It is

quite different and independent from the Niger River. It reaches the

latter at Lokoja just miles from the delta near the Atlantic Ocean.

It originates in arid areas of Chad and Cameroon and flows in an east-

west direction through regions of greater precipitation, thus getting

more and more water as it moves westward. It contributes substantially

to the Niger River flow downstream from Lokoja.

Summary

Due to seasonal rainfalls, to the relatively small portion of

the basin contributing in an efficient way to the river discharge (as

shown in Table 2), to the long distance the water travels from its

source up to the ocean, and to the high evaporation rate, the flow is

characterized by a wide seasonal variation. The peak flow occurring at

the source arrives late (one month or more) at various sites, extending

the local periods of peaks or constituting a separate peak in some other

places.

Population 

The development of the NRB concerns several countries and a

variety of tribes. Among other factors, cultural differences and reli-

gious beliefs may present serious limits to the implementation of proj-

ects for the development of the basin. In planning the development of

this area, particular attention should be given to the various tribes

living in the basin, their distribution, and their attitude toward
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relocation and development activities in general. This paper does not

present the characteristics of each tribal group, but any development

planning should take into account the social and cultural study of

these groups.

The population of the countries of the NRB is about 144,600,000.

National area and population distribution in the basin countries are

shown on Tables 1 and 4. From these tables and from Table 3, the une-

qual distribution of population among the countries can be seen and, in

the same country, the variation in population density from one region

to another. Except the area of Upper Volta and Benin where onchocerciasis

(the blindness disease) forces people to leave the region, the density is

relatively high along the river. This is particularly the case in Mali

and Niger, where the main cities like Bamako, Tumbuctu, Segou, Gao, and

Niamey have been created along the river. There are many ethnic groups

living in the area (Table 4).

The number of languages spoken in these countries is as abundant

as the number of ethnic groups. Lack of communication and the "instinct

of survival" of each tribe limit contact between the various tribes, as

well as the use of the same national language in the basin. Thus the

"official" languages of the West African countries are French and English.

The same diversity and multiplicity are found in the religions

practiced in these countries. Former believers in traditional religions

came to adopt, voluntarily or not, imported religions such as Islam and

Christianity or other religions whose number is increasing in some



Table 3. Population of cities with more than 100,000 people
in the Niger River Basin.

Country
	

Cities	 Population

Benin	 Cotonou (1975)	 178,000

Porto-Novo	 104,000

Cameroon	 Douala (1970)	 250,000

Yaoude (1969)	 165,000

Chad	 N'Djamena (1972)	 179,000

Guinea	 Conakry (1967)	 197,267

Ivory Coast	 Abidjan (1964)	 282,000

Mali	 Bamako (1976)	 404,022

Niger	 Niamey (1975)	 130,299

Lagos (1975)	 1,060,848

Ibadan	 847,000

Nigeria	 Ogbonosho	 432,000

Kano	 399,000

Iborin	 282,000

Oshogbo	 282,000

Abeokuta	 253,000

and 20 other cities (some of them over
200,000 population)

Upper Volta
	 Ouagadougou (1966)	 77,500

Source: World Bank (1977)
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countries. Any development plans in the basin should consider all these

differences in social settings.

Economic Situation 

The activities for the economic development of the basin are

centrally planned by the various concerned governments. As such, any

development plan in the basin is dependent upon the development planning

in each individual country. The economic situation of the basin can be

described by elaborating on the situation in each individual country.

After they gained their independence around 1960, state members

realized that political independence was not a true independence if

economic independence vis-a-vis the colonizing countries was not achieved.

Speaking about the sub-sahelian Africa, Ake (1976) said:"It is hard to

conceive how a continent so thoroughly pillaged, devastated, disoriented,

and demoralized by the slave trade, colonialism, and imperialism could

be anything but underdeveloped."

Some general characteristics of developing countries are that

the economic system is agrarian rather than industrial:

• Most of the population lives in rural areas.

• A large part of the national income is generated in agriculture.

• In international transactions, the bulk of experts include only

one or two products rather than a diversified range.

• Export production may be owned or controlled by foreign countries

or agencies.

• National revenues depend largely on these exports whose prices

fluctuate considerably in the world market.
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• Industries are small or nonexistent, so that most manufactured

products are imported.

• Population grows rapidly and agriculture stagnates, creating

balance of payment problems.

It is to resolve this problem of underdevelopment that various

international organizations have been created in this area (Table 5).

The creation of the Niger River Commission also responds to this goal

of economic independence.

Except for Ivory Coast, Nigeria and Cameroon, the other basin

countries are very poor and benefit from special assistance programs

established by the United Nations (Table 6). Seven of the 31 "least

developed countries" in the world are in the basin. All the basin

countries, except Nigeria, fall in the category of the 47 countries

classified as "most seriously affected" by the economic crisis. As

Sahelian countries, Niger, Mali, Upper Volta and Chad also receive

assistance from the Sudano-Sahelian (drought-stricken) program (Rennin-

ger, 1979).

The majority of the population is formed of farmers living in

villages and on small farms. They constitute 90% or more of the popula-

tion (Table 7). Due to the difficult conditions imposed by the natural

environment (desertification, drought, diseases, low income, and unem-

ployment), there is a large out-migration trend. The only hope of these

people is to get away from the harsh conditions of the farms and to get

an easy job in town. Unfortunately, this hope often turns to be an

illusion. The unemployment rate is increasing; the quality of life is
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worsening because of increasing poverty and high pollution in the cities

and in the suburbs (Renninger, 1979). The former cities became or are

on the verge of becoming an agglomeration of high buildings immersed in

a multitude of unplanned and unviable huts. The rate of urban growth

averages 5 to 7 percent annually. Cities of more than 100,000 people

are experiencing a higher growth rate, of approximately 8 percent whereas

the regional verage population growth is only 2.8 percent.

The basin countries have adopted various approaches for their

development, depending on political orientation and existing economic

situations. Nigeria and Ivory Coast assign a large role to the private

sector and favor foreign investment. Some countries such as Guinea,

Mali, and more recently Benin, place a great emphasis on state planning

and control of the economic activity. A truly satisfactory degree of

success still has to come. Lack of economic security (ability to provide

for the basic needs of the people, and ability to withstand world turbu-

lence in economy) characterizes the entire area (Renninger, 1979).

In Nigeria and Ivory Coast, the situation is better, as shown by

the GNP (gross national product); but let us not confuse GNP with the

internal distribution of welfare among people in a country. A recent

remark from an African economist states:

It is now more than a decade since most African countries at-
tained political independence. But no African country is, as
yet, within striking distance of self-sustained growth and
economic independence. The basic structure of the economies
and the welfare of the majority of the people remain unchanged
(Renninger, 1979).

Table 7 shows a relative poverty of the NRB when compared to some devel-

oped countries. It also shows an absolute poverty since real growth
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rate is very low and population growth is very high for the same period

of time (1970-1977).

The economy could benefit from industrialization. The few

"pockets" of industry now existing in the region contribute more sub-

stantially to the GNP than agriculture does. Thus, it is advisable that

a balance between agriculture and industry be attained.

Summary 

The development of the economies of most of the countries of

the basin can be described as still at the traditional-society stage of

development, with just a few countries (Nigeria and Ivory Coast) on

their way to a modern type of economic development. The economy of the

basin is overwhelmingly agricultural. Industrial development is a sector

which creates promise of a more substantial economic development of the

basin.

Institutional Arrangements at 
the International Scale 

To resolve the problem of underdevelopment and poverty in the

basin, the Niger River Commission (NRC) was created in 1963 by the nine

riparian countries, Benin, Cameroon, Chad, Guinea, Ivory Coast, Mali,

Niger, Nigeria, and Upper Volta. The NRC was directed by three bodies

comprised of a Summit of Heads of State and Government, a Council of

Ministers, and an Executive Secretariat. More information on the NRC

may be found in Appendix A.

With this institutional arrangement, the NRC has been in charge

of the development of the basin for more than fifteen years. In 1980,
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the NRC was replaced by the Niger Basin Authority (NBA). The change

from NRC to NBA was dictated by the need to have a dynamic organization

which represented ". . .something other than a Commission whose various

instances periodically meet to express dutiful but short-lived wishes"

(Toure, 1980). The administrative structure of the NBA is shown in

Appendix B.



CHAPTER 3

EVALUATION CRITERIA OF THE NIGER BASIN AUTHORITY

The success of the Niger Basin Authority (NBA) will be measured

by the extent to which its plans, programs, and policies meet its goal

to develop the river basin. Improvement of the population's economic

and social conditions is the intended outcome of development. Many

criteria can be used to measure this level of success. The objective

of this chapter is to evaluate the NBA and its future development stra-

tegy. The four criteria used are:

1. Efficiency of NBA's internal structure.

2. Efficient use of the basin's existing resources.

3. Success of the NBA at the regional level.

4. Success of the NBA at the international level.

These criteria will be discussed with regard to the NBA, the Organiza-

tion for the Development of the Senegal River Basin (OMVS), and the

Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA).

Efficiency of the Internal Structure 

Three indicators will be used to measure this criterion. These

are: (a) flexibility in objective definition, (b) flexibility in organi-

zation structure, and (c) planning ability. For the purpose of this

paper, flexibility is defined as adaptability to new situations.

28
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Flexibility in
Objective Definition

This indicator measures an organization's ability to redefine

its orientation. This flexibility is important when changes occur in

the economic and social life of the basin's people or when more infor-

mation becomes available.

Tennessee Valley Authority. The TVA was created by Act of

Congress and was approved by the President of the United States on May

18, 1933. The Authority has the objective of,

Maintaining and operating the properties now owned by the United
States in the vicinity of Muscle Shoals, Alabama, in the inter-
est of the national defense and for agricultural and industrial
development, and to improve navigation in the Tennessee River
and to control the destructive flood waters in the Tennessee
River and Mississippi River Basins (Hodge, 1968).

In a message to Congress, President Roosevelt, talking in general

terms about the objectives of the TVA, stated that the TVA ". . .be

charged with the broadest duty of planning for the proper use, conserva-

tion, and development of the natural resources of the Tennessee River

drainage basin and its adjoining territory for the economic welfare of

the nation" (House of Representatives, 1933). The objectives of the

TVA were therefore not closely specified. Definitions of "proper" or

"conservation" were not given. Precise limits of the "adjoining

territory" also were not designated.

These loose definitions have allowed different interpretations

of objectives by TVA officials. For instance, D. E. Lillenthal, an

electrical program director, interpreted TVA's objective as the develop-

ment of electrical power. A director of regional planning, E. S. Draper,
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viewed the TVA as a tool to provide a practical testing ground for broad

planning of the river basin system. In these ways the flexible defini-

tions have allowed the organization to focus successively or simultane-

ously on dam construction, navigation, electric power, and creation of

employment opportunities. The ability to restrict or broaden objectives

is a powerful tool for success as well as a protection against outside

criticism.

Organization for the Development of the Senegal River Basin.

The OMVS, created in 1972, has the objective to formulate and coordinate

an integrated plan for development of the Senegal River Basin. It was

created with four long-term goals of (1) securing and improving indivi-

dual incomes in the basin; (2) securing the economies of countries

subject to severe climatic conditions and also which are too dependent

on foreign aid; (3) accelerating the economic development of member

states; and (4) securing the ecological equilibrium in the basin (OMVS,

1979). These goals would be carried out through immediate projects

regulating river flow for irrigation, navigation, and hydroelectric

power. Additional projects would include controlling salt water intru-

sion, improving the quality of existing ports in Mali, Mauritania, and

Senegal, and developing fishery, mining, and industrial activities.

A program of health improvement in the basin would also be established.

These short-term projects are necessary since the Senegal basin

countries lack financial support and the data required for a long-term

program of development. The objective definition of the OMVS remains
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flexible since an "integrated plan of development" allows for a variety

of immediate projects without specifying one field of advancement.

Niger Basin Authority. The Niger River Commission (NRC), created

in 1963, followed the objectives of regulating the river flow and devel-

oping navigation (Tricart, 1970). At that time the commission was mainly

concerned with riverbed studies rather than land use or other activities.

In 1973 the objectives were broadened. Now the objectives are to pro-

mote cooperation among belonging states and to formulate an integrated

development plan through use of all existing resources (NRC, 1973;

Toure, 1980b). This definition includes all domains of interest for

river basin development. Such an inclusive objective gives the Niger

River Commission more ability to successively consider various aspects

of development. The addition of "all resources," while not related to

the objective definition, removes the limits of the available resource

inputs to the process of development.

These new objectives now direct the activities of the Niger

Basin Authority (NBA, 1980). The vague objective definition is still

justified since river basin development cannot be achieved solely through

projects of navigation and flow regulation. Control 
of the river's flow

is a prerequisite for most water-related activities while 
navigation

development also has a positive impact on the economy 
of the basin.

However, the full economic and social benefits 
of these programs can be

realized only in conjunction with other activities such 
as transfer of

water for agriculture, land use, and the study 
of community behavior

following project implementation.
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The broad project definition offers flexibility to the Niger

Basin Commission. Poorly specified objectives do not suggest that none

exist; the vague definition only permits adaptability to new situations.

The philosophy underlying objective definition for an area the size of

the Niger River Basin is a necessity to meet the needs of the popula-

tions concerned with development. These needs are best served when

objective formulation has a certain degree of elasticity.

Summary. The objectives of river basin development, as demon-

strated by the TVA, the OMVS, and the NBA, are to generally improve

economic and social conditions of the communities living in the drainage

area. As such, objective definition should leave room for adjustment

when necessary. Rather than leading to confusion and ambiguity, non-

specific definitions for the TVA allowed progression from dam construc-

tion to community development. In the case of the NBA, flexibility has

been expressed by the broad statement of integrated development through

available resource use. This will allow the NBA to follow population

demands while concentrating on one problem at a time during the long

and complicated process constituted by basin development.

Flexibility in Organization Structure

Flexibility is defined here as the organization's responsiveness

in modifying departments and moving personnel. The structure of an

organization should be designed to most appropriately meet its objec-

tives. Laws, regulations, and various departments should not be left in

a static state but should change with time; otherwise they would only
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represent an obsolete frame unfitted to administrative requirements, as

explained by Friedman in Planning Theory (Faludi, 1976). The time hori-

zon for this change is not necessarily a short one. The structure

should therefore remain flexible to match the organization's objectives.

This flexibility may include a change in the existing structure, addi-

tion of specialized committees, or creation of departments addressing

new aspects of development.

Tennessee Valley Authority. In the early stages, flexibility of

the TVA's formal organization was exemplified by successive administra-

tive schemes. These characteristics of the TVA summarized by Pritchett

(1968) are presented here. To begin with, the TVA was first headed by

a board of three directors with a titular chairman. The members of the

board were appointed for nine-year terms by the President of the United

States with approval of the senate. These appointments were removable

at any time by a concurrent resolution of the Senate and House of

Representatives. The initial three members were appointed to terms of

three, six, and nine years, respectively. All members of the board are

full-time employees and are prohibited from outside employment.

As incompatibility between planning and administrative functions

became increasingly noticeable, changes in the TVA were made. Because

of inefficiency, administrative authority initially given the chairman

of the board has been divided among all three members according to their

experience, background, and interests (Martin, 1956). Since this

arrangement also became unsatisfactory, the board finally decided to

exclude itself from administrative matters and established a coordination
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division headed by an appointed coordinator. This appointment later

became the position of General Manager, as coordination eventually

implied powers of control and decision-making in programs for dam con-

struction, fertilizer research, water development, agriculture, and

power.

Reasons for these changes in power from one director to three

members of the board, from a coordination to a management office, and

from a role of administration, planning, and execution to only the

latter two, are to be found in the inadequacy of the first organiza-

tional arrangements. The first organizational scheme did not meet the

objectives of the TVA, which were originally defined in a broad manner

to allow for changes. Another reason for administrative changes was

that the board proved effective in developing policy and therefore

chose to devote itself to that work. Also, when the TVA was created

the United States had no experience in water management through a 
com-

prehensive river basin organization. The TVA has no 
operating model

to use and therefore had to go through a series of 
iterations in admini-

strative organization. The above policy, where the 
organizational

arrangement accepts additional elements when necessary (Faludi, 1976),

also presents a danger if the flexibility principle 
of successive

administrative restructuring is not understood. 
For instance, the

public could raise severe concerns about the 
necessity and stability

of the organization. Flexible policy could even endanger 
the existence

of the river basin authority. In 
some developing countries, such a
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policy should be applied with caution. As will be seen later, this

flexibility has not been respected in the Niger River Basin.

Organization for the Development of the Senegal River Basin.

The structure of the OMVS represents a highly flexible organization as

evidenced first by the adoption of amendments to its Constitution, and

second by the creation of additional committees playing specific roles.

Two amendments in particular exemplify the importance of flexible

structure. The first, signed in 1975, modifies the period of time (from

10 to 99 years) that must pass before a state member can denounce the

treaty of the OMVS (OMVS, 1979). This insures both the longevity of

the organization and a chance to develop a rational development program.

The amendment also gives the donating countries an idea of the probable

schedule of aid.

The importance of this first amendment is even better understood

when related to unclear requirements concerning membership in the Organ-

ization. At a regional level, the OMVS may not have to require a fixed

membership period if good cooperation in the basin has eliminated any

suspicions between state members. Past experience has shown that without

such a clause, countries do withdraw from multinational organizations.

The immediate predecessor of the OMVS, the Senegal River States Organi-

zation (OERS), disintegrated after four years of operation when Guinea

(one of the four included countries) withdraw in 1972. This is an

example of differences in interests, ideas on goal achievement, polit-

ical structures, needs, demands, and social pressures between countries

sharing a common water resource; the inclusion of neighboring countries,
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or even "brother countries," does not guarantee cooperation. Because

of this, some assurance of organization longevity is necessary in the

absence of a more compelling rationale.

The second amendment, signed in 1978, establishes conditions of

withdrawal for belonging states: "The state which resigns from the

organization must engage in negotiations with the other members and

interested third parties for the liquidations of its rights and obliga-

tions subscribed to in the framework of the Convention" (OMVS, 1979).

Such conditions require the fulfillment of every responsibility and pay-

ment of all dues by the departing country. The second part of this

amendment states that withdrawal becomes effective only when an agree-

ment satisfactory to all belonging states and to all foreign parties

concerned has been signed. This amendment guarantees that following

withdrawal the country will settle all responsibilities acquired as a

member of OMVS. These assurances of long-term stability and 
payment of

all internal and external debts acts together to encourage 
foreign

investments in OMVS. The Organization itself also then has more 
time

for planning, implementation, and payment of foreign financial 
assist-

ance.

The flexible structure of the OMVS has also been evidenced by

creation of two advisory committees accomplishing specific tasks not

previously assigned to other departments (OMVS, 1979). One, the 
Inter-

state Committee of Research and Development 
of Agriculture (le Comité

Inter-Etats de la Recherche et du Développement Agricole) 
is called

CIERDA and was created in 1976. Its objective 
is to establish harmony
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between different national programs of research and development for

Senegal River basin agriculture. This committee includes the High

Commissioner, a representative of the High Commissariat, and two rep-

resentatives from each country. The OMITS thus has the opportunity to

use expertise from different national agricultural agencies while

coordinating agricultural development in the basin.

The second committee, the Consulting Committee of the OMITS (le

Comité Consultatif de l'OMVS) also was created in 1976. It is made up

of representatives from the OMITS and from each donating - state and agency

involved in the development of the basin. Providing financial and tech-

nical assistance to the High Commissariat comprises the committee's

objectives. This arrangement favors resource transfer within the basin

and also encourages sharing of information between state members and

donors on laws, regulations, means for appropriation of funds, and

implementation of projects (OMITS, 1979). Since all representatives feel

directly involved in basin development, this committee is able to insure

continuous communication between donating agencies and the OMITS on

technical and financial matters. Creation of the two committees also

responds to the step-by-step development policy adopted by the OMITS.

Niger Basin Authority. The structure of the Niger River Com-

mission lacked the flexibility discussed in the cases of TVA and OMITS.

Its administrative structure consisted of the Summit of Heads of State

with members from participating countries, a Council of Ministers, and

an Executive Secretariat (NRC, 1973). The Summit of Heads of State

examined matters of common interest in order to coordinate the overall
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development policy. Roles of orientation and control of developmental

policies were the responsibility of the Council, which included one

Minister from each country. The Executive Secretariat was the Commis-

sion's organ of execution. Its chairman, the Executive Secretary, was

elected by the Committee of Heads of State for a period of four years.

Even though necessary adjustments became apparent, this structure was

never modified. The need for modifications was confirmed by Wright

(1979) when he stated that ". . .changes in existing planning and admin-

strative structures are an essential prerequisite for implementation. . ."

The Commission's inability to resolve basic problems eventually

resulted in the organization's demise. The major underlying problem was

the lack of true interest from some member states, as evidenced by poor

attendance and participation in the annual NRC meetings. The NRC, like

the "Conseil de l'Entente," formed by Benin, Ivory Coast, Niger, Togo,

and Upper Volta, had plenty of support during the early years following

its creation. However, as payment of contributions and active partici-

ation declined, this support lessened. The reasons for such poor

interest in the NRC, as opposed to the support member states gave the

OMVS, will be explained in a future section discussing levels of national

support to the river basin organization.

The change from the NRC to the Niger Basin Authority brought

changes to the organizational structure. Departments with specific

responsibilities have been created. The organizational chart of the NBA

is illustrated in Appendix B; many departments exist and cover all

fields of water resource development. It is noted here that the
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effectiveness of the NBA is more related to an awareness of its objec-

tives than to the number of departments included. To date, the struc-

ture's effectiveness has been hampered by a lack of personnel. This

problem is evidenced by the present hiring of qualified people on an

occasional basis to fill key positions (Traore, pers. comm., 1981). A

lack of personnel is surprising since all nine countries have specialized

and qualified people who work in national water agencies. The problem

is one of poor publicity and information in addition to the lack of

interest stated earlier. Furthermore, since NBA salaries and other

compensations are no better than those offered by some national agencies,

employment incentives are low (Dehinde, pers. comm., 1981). These prob-

lems should be solved to attract experts from other agencies. Salaries

must be increased or educational opportunities must be expanded in order

to train qualified personnel.

Summary. Flexibility in the structure of TVA has been expressed

through different administrative schemes. The OMVS has similarly created

specialized, nonpermanent committees and has also written new amendments

to its Constitution. In either case, the organization was structured to

fulfill a given task and remodeled as required by new conditions. On

the other hand, the original structure of the NRC was preserved through

the years, despite necessary changes. Many new departments have been

added, but most do not work properly due to lack of personnel and an

inability to carry out development programs. The NBA should make efforts

to attract the interest of students, and national and international

officials who could help develop the Niger River Basin.
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In conclusion, any pretention to know every parameter needed for

river basin development would be in vain. Therefore, rigid and fixed

objectives would undoubtedly hamper the organization's effectiveness;

the definition of objectives for a given society at a given time should

be as flexible as the notion of development itself. The organization's

structure should also fit its objectives and not stand alone. Flexi-

bility in both objective definition and structure organization is an

important factor that should be adopted by the NBA.

Planning Ability

The planning ability of a river basin organization is important

to its function and to the success of its engineering work. For the

purpose of this paper, planning ability is considered to be legal power

as well as technical and financial ability. Legal power indicates

statutory power which an authority gives the organization so that devel-

opment conforming to pre-established laws can be undertaken; it may be

extended to allow the organization to set and enforce internal regula-

tions.

However, delegation of legal power to an international organiza-

tion presents some problems. One is the requirement of confidence

between neighboring countries as their individual sovereignty lessens.

This reduction of each country's authority is a characteristic of any

international agreement since "Any agreement to some extent limits a

nation's flexibility and thus reduces its sovereignty" (Lemarquand,

1976).
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Problems also result from delegation of statutory power to an

international authority since water resource issues are primarily of

regional concern. National political leadership may see nothing to gain

by getting involved in international issues. For example, the power

needed to relocate people when their homes have been declared unsafe

following dam construction is only exercised when concerned departments

in each country become interested. These individual political leaders

approach the problem as a national issue, and then acknowledge that the

delegated power is needed. The amount of delegated authority needed

varies from one basin to another.

Tennessee Valley Authority. The TVA was the first attempt in the

United States at integrated river basin development. The Authority's

chief characteristic is its corporate status which remains independent

of the Federal Government and state and local controls (Pritchett, 1943).

The TVA is even free authority of the General Accounting Office (GAO).

This power given to the TVA avoids bureaucratic complications resulting

from outside control while also providing an examplary means of evaluat-

ing the legal power a river basin organization can handle. TVA's high

level of control additionally enables it to bear any necessary responsi-

bility of success or failure. Finally, the Authority was created to

serve as a basis for legislative recommendations and to 
break new ground

for other river basin organizations. These intentions 
were emphasized

by President Roosevelt who stated that "If we are 
successful here we

can march on, step by step in alike development of 
other natural terri-

torial units within our borders" (Hodge, 1968).
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The legal power appointed to the TVA created some friction with

other local and regional agencies who found that their area of influence

had been reduced. However, the Authority's power is not absolute. This

is advisable since "complete lack of control by, or accountability to,

the Congress, [is] a status as impossible as it would be undesirable"

(Pritchett, 1943). In fact, TVA's power is restricted since it is

responsible to the President while Congress can create, abolish, or

modify authority of government corporations. The Tennessee Valley

Authority is also subject to limited and flexible control from federal

agencies and state and local governments with whom it works.

Personnel in the field of water resource development provide

technical expertise to the TVA. The organization is financed by several

sources: appropriations from Congress, sale of electric power, and bond

sales (Hodge, 1968).

Niger Basin Authority. Unlike the TVA, the planning ability of

the Niger Basin Authority is severely impaired. The NBA does have con-

siderable legal power (Holmes and Narvier, 1968). The Heads of State

and Ministers participate in NBA administration to provide legal author-

ity for study and implementation of development projects. Therefore,

the difference between the TVA and NBA is that the legal power of the

former is given to its board of directors while that of the latter

remains with presidents of belonging states. These presidents can, in

case of diverging political views, withdraw their active support. The

NBA's legal power is consequently not very strong since decisions applied

in some areas would have no effect on withdrawn countries.
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Planning ability is most effective when decisions are imple-

mented and projects executed with the proper technical and financial

means. At the present time, the NBA lacks these capabilities and has to

rely on assistance from donating states. Specialized training of people

for water management, and local, national, and international loans or

grants are needed by the NBA. Without planning ability, projects cannot

be implemented, giving the Niger Basin Authority no reason to exist.

Summary. The planning ability of TVA results from its own legal

power, availability of trained personnel, financing from Congress, and

revenue from various organization activities. In the case of the NBA,

planning is plagued by problems of weak power and lack of personnel and

funds. Solution of these problems requires national and international

contributions; this assistance is mandatory to the very existence of the

Niger Basin Authority.

Efficient Use of Basin Resources 

Rational water resource development requires wise use of all

available natural and human resources, infrastructures, and scientific

research. Consideration of complementary resources and coordination of

different research phases also enhance efficient resource use. A lack

of complementarity will lead to misuse of resources. If development

activities are not coordinated, phases of growth will be disconnected,

leading to continuous attempts at new processes, duplication of services,

misallocation of investment goods, and waste of money, energy, and time.

The importance of complementary resource roles is discussed in the
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following sections with regard to ecological zones, agricultural pro-

duction, trade and transportation, and labor. The need for coordination

of research and foreign assistance are also presented.

Complementarity of Ecological Zones

The environment in which a water resource organization is

created influences development actions. A river basin's physical set-

ting is rarely homogeneous. In the Senegal and Niger River basins,

different ecological zones can be considered for the various development

activities they offer (Tricart, 1970). A single zone might not be

economically viable if suited to a limited set of activities. In a geo-

graphic area the size of the Niger River Basin, different ecological

units are considered complementary since development in one is dependent

on another.

Organization for the Development of the Senegal River Basin.

Complementarity of ecological zones in the Senegal River Basin has been

highlighted by meetings of OMVS Representatives to consider different

development possibilities. The Senegal River flows from its source in

Guinea to the Atlantic Ocean; this path passes through three ecological

zones (OMVS, 1979). The first is the wet zone of Guinea where the main

river receives most of its water. Evaporation is high in the second zone,

which lies on the vast floodplain of Mali. The river meanders less in

the third zone where evaporation is also high.

These three zones offer different development levels which, if

integrated, would provide greater basin production. The first zone
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represents an area of high development potential in the Senegal River

Basin. Unfortunately, this area of high precipitation cannot be dis-

cussed here since Guinea is not an OMVS member.

The remaining zones should be considered as separate yet comple-

mentary areas for the two following reasons. To begin with, while

ecological differences divide the areas, fragmentation of any natural

entity is arbitrary. In fact there is no definite boundary between the

two zones. Secondly, the different development activities available in

each zone suggest complementary use of the two areas. For instance, the

second ecological zone represents an immense agricultural potential

(Maasland, 1978). There are good agricultural soils in Mali and Senegal

and a great potential for animal husbandry in Mauritania. In the third

zone, commercialization of agricultural products is facilitated by

existing infrastructures and by its proximity to the sea. Agricultural

development through irrigation in the second zone would have less benefit

if transformation, transportation, and distribution of products through

the third zone was not possible. These conditions illustrate the pre-

carious division of ecological zones as well as their relative inter-

dependence. Consequently, a river basin can only be developed effi-

ciently if different ecological areas are considered in conjunction with

each other.

Niger Basin Authority. Four ecological zones of the Niger

River Basin are similarly interdependent (Tricart, 1970). The source

of the Niger, in the humid area of Guinea, forms the basin's first zone.

The second is an area of high evaporation in Mali and Niger. Rainfall
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increases again and evaporation lessens in the third zone. A tributary,

the Benue River, comprises the fourth zone,which receives low precipita-

tion upstream with increasing rainfall and flow towards the Niger River.

An abundance of natural resources, including water and minerals

in the first zone marks its potential for development. The next zone

downstream is a vast area with high agricultural potential, including a

microclimate near the lake region (Kingue, 1976). The microclimate is

characterized by a high evaporation rate which creates natural regula-

tion of river flow. This area also has a negative effect on development

since its moisture loss reduces water-related activities. The second

zone is therefore of critical importance due to its impact on downstream

navigation and irrigation.

The third zone has a high population density. Construction of

the Kainji dam in Nigeria created great agricultural and industrial

potential (Netherlands Development Company, NEDECO, 1961). This area is

nonetheless dependent on upstream regions for two reasons. To begin

with, most of the arable soils are cultivated through rainfed agricul-

ture or through small irrigation systems using river water diversions

(Comité Inter-Etat d'Etudes Hydrauliques,CIEH, 1979). Secondly, theim-

mense agricultural and industrial possibioities resulting from the Kainji

dam would be reduced if river flow patterns changed drastically. Water

shortages would cause the dam to work at low capacity, producing opera-

tion costs.

The fourth zone is, to a great extent, independent from develop-

ment concerns in the upper zones since the Benue River is a major
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tributary of the Niger. However, this basin could rely on industry

offered by the Kainji dam construction; this potential is not exploited

at the present time as confirmed by "The empty space of the Guinean

zone, a wide strip of 350-400 kilometers width crossing the country from

west to east, which constitutes an enormous potential which is hardly

utilized" (Oldenhove de Guertechin, 1970). This is an indication of

the potentially close relationship between ecological zones. Integrated

planning of different ecological zones is therefore an important step in

basin development: "These exchanges between ecological areas are the

principal aspect of economic integration in West Africa and the Niger

River Basin"(Tricart, 1970).

Summary. Different ecological divisions offer unique possibili-

ties for development. Each has particular features while constituting

an integral part of one river system. With their complementary 
use,

integrated basin development will be possible, as 
stated by Tricart:

"An integrated development of the basin must be based 
on the complemen-

tarity of ecological areas" (1970).

Complementarity of Agricultural Production

Diversity of ecological zones in the Senegal 
and Niger River

basins accounts for their different agricultural potentials. 
If varying

production capacities are not integrated during development, 
the present

regional policy of agricultural growth for 
self-sufficiency will not

succeed. The concept of complementarity will, if 
considered properly,

reduce excessive land exploitation 
while encouraging optimum agricultural
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development. The agricultural situation of the OMVS and the NBA is

discussed in the following paragraphs.

Organization for the Development of the Senegal River Basin.

All the countries of the Senegal River Basin belong to the Sahel, a

region which first designated the southern edge of the Sahara desert.

Droughts in the region have caused heavy animal and human losses

(Comité Inter-Etat de Lutte contre la Sécheresse dans la Sahel, CILSS,

1977). The most recent drought struck this area from 1968 to 1973.

Since the inception of this dry spell, various countries of the basin

have spent most of their time, effort, and resources to solve the food

deficiency problem. Although this policy is an appropriate concern of

each country, it is subordinate to considering each ecological zone's

complementary possibilities for an integrated solution. Individual

efforts of each country to produce food are extremely costly due to

limited personnel, low availability of fertile and irrigable land, and

climatic constraints (CIEH, 1979). Specialization of production zones

for particular crops could be cheaper and would lead to more rational

agricultural practices.

The OMVS has identified itself as a coordinating rather than an

implementing agency. It has charged each of its countries to use their

national agencies' experience and expertise for developing particular

crops and animal husbandry. This policy minimizes administrative expen-

ses for the OMVS since costs are borne by the national agencies. The

OMVS then profits from expertise of other agencies and can plan for crop
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production on a larger scale, rather than permitting each country to

grow all needed products.

To summarize, various regions within the Senegal River basin

present potential for agricultural production. Any development would

not be economically viable if the different ecological zones are evalu-

ated separately. Instead, production can be optimized by integrating

agricultural uses in the different areas. The option chosen by the

OMVS is basin development through specialized national agencies which

consider the concept of zone complementarity.

Niger River Authority. Each country's policy on agricultural

production in the Niger River Basin presently encourages national self-

sufficiency and independence (NRC, 1980). However, Oldenhove de Guerte-

chin states the need for better integrated production:

It appears to be desirable to establish a complementarity be-
tween the production in the different countries and particularly
for the three countries in the North, Mali, Niger, and Upper
Volta, which are disadvantaged by their geographical location
and by their ecological limitation for diversification (1970).

At present, the farmers' general goal is production of necessary

staples and exported products. Each geographical area is used for agri-

culture as permitted by climatic conditions, but without regard to

compatibility of growing different crops on the same soil. This situa-

tion has resulted from a lack of coordination, which leaves each farmer

free to choose the crop and its production location. Reuse of productive

soils often results, with adverse effects on development of national

agricultural planning (Oldenhove de Guertechin, 1969).
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intervention through offering agriculture extension services to each

country. Guinea has recently developed this assistance to farmers by

creating agencies (the FAPA, ferme agro-pastorale d'Arrondissement, and

the FAO, ferme Agro-Communale) in each administrative department and

county (Cherif, pers. comm., 1981). This experience could be adopted

by other countries. With appropriate qualified personnel, the Niger

Basin Authority could play a role similar to the OMVS in this regard.

The Authority could coordinate development efforts, leaving direct

intervention activities to national agencies.

The dependence of one zone on another results from the variation

of agricultural potential between these areas. Coastal countries of the

Niger Basin (those in the first, third, and fourth ecological zones),

can produce rice, wheat, millet, and cattle (CIEH, 1979). However,

except for rice, which is popular in this area, no emphasis is put on

the other products. Other activities include production of sorghum,

cotton, wood, and kola, an important crop for people of the Sahel.

It should be mentioned that animal husbandry occupies few people, and

that cattle, or meat production, shows a deficit. This renders the

area concerned dependent on the Sahelian region, or the second ecologi-

cal zone. The Sahelian zone produces rice during flood periods, millet

and sorghum during flood recession, and wheat when irrigation is used.

It is also an area of intensive animal husbandry. However, even with a

good agricultural potential, this zone depends heavily on products from

the other areas. The Sahelian zone might become more independent if its
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surface water irrigation could be replaced by ground water. Unfortu-

nately, the high cost of drilling, operating, and maintaining wells

prohibits the possibility of ground water exploration.

Summary. The second ecological zone of the Niger Basin depends

on other areas due to its geographical location and climate. On the

other hand, the first, third, and fourth zones depend on the second

ecological area for agricultural products. As far as livestock and meat

production are concerned, the coastal zone depends on the Sahelian zone

for most of the year. Consequently, all areas count on others for agri-

cultural survival. The increasing demand for food and the limited

ability to produce all necessary goods heighten the importance of inte-

grating agricultural production between basin countries.

Trade and Transportation Complementarity

Agricultural products from different zones have to travel from

their production site to their point of final transformation to then

arrive at various markets. Types of trade existing between basin coun-

tries as well as available transportation will be discussed for the

Senegal and Niger River basins.

Organization for the Development of the Senegal River Basin.

Traditional exchange of goods has existed for a long time between coun-

tries of the Senegal River Basin. This exchange of primarily animal and

agricultural products has been a reason for communication and an element

in friendly relations uniting the various basin people. Trade is still

playing an important role in the signing of different agreements between
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Senegal Basin countries and West Africa (Tricart, 1970). Without trans-

portation connecting various points of exchange, trade would not be

possible.

Transportation and its costs vary widely within the basin. Mali

has no direct access to the sea and therefore only has more expensive

and less dependable air and road transportation. Air travel is too

costly for everyday use in Mali. The present economic situation does

not allow construction of the good roads needed to connect cities,

villages and farms.

Problems of providing road networks are similar in the other

countries except for Senegal and Mauritania, where foreign trade is

facilitated by maritime navigation. However, these countries bear the

additional costs of maintaining the infrastructure of their ports.

Expenses can be lowered and transportation developed in the basin as a

whole through an integrated use policy. This system would be based on

the ability to use specialized facilities of the other countries. The

value of this approach has been recognized by representatives of Mali and

Senegal who signed an agreement authorizing Mali to use the Senegalese

ports of Dakar and Thies (OMVS, 1979). Each country would benefit, and

in turn help economic development of the entire basin.

Niger Basin Authority. Traditional trade between countries of

the Niger River basin remains very important. Cities such as Bamako in

Mali and Niamey in Niger were created as centers of exchange. In some

areas this trade is the only way to bring people together from different

parts of the basin (Cissoko, 1966). As shown in the previous section on
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complementarity of agriculture, products cannot always be cultivated or

transported where they are most needed. Dependency between the various

areas occurs as a result of the market system. Before the drought of

1968 to 1973, the average production in rice, peanuts, wheat, fish, and

cattle was excessive. Extra produce was transported and sold to coastal

countries which had a meat deficit at the time of overproduction in the

Sahelian countries. This trend has changed since the drought (C1EH,

1979); the Sahelian countries are presently dependent on other areas

whose situation, once worse after 1973, now seems better. This depen-

dency can go beyond the Niger River basin as during the bad drought when

Sahelian countries had to rely entirely on international help for a food

supply.

Crops produced by coastal countries and manufactured products

imported from abroad are traded northward. Goods from the Sahelian zone

move to the south for exchange (Holmes and Narvier, 1968). Benefits from

trade are dependent on the complementarity of transportation methods in

the Niger Basin. Four of the nine included countries, namely Chad, Mali,

Niger, and Upper Volta, are landlocked and deprived of inexpensive

transportation. As in the case of some OMVS countries, policies encour-

aging the complementary use of various networks should be adopted by the

Niger Basin Authority.

Policies that help connect inland countries to the sea by roads,

and railroads crossing coastal countries should be approved as part of

a development plan. Examples of these roads are the Abidjan-Ouagadougou-

Niamey between Ivory Coast, Upper Volta, and Niger; and the Dakar-Bamako
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between Senegal and Mali. Examples of existing railroads include those

in Cameroon and those connecting southern and northern Nigeria and part

of Niger. Abidjan and Ouagadougou are also linked by railroad. A

mixed variation of transportation is the Cotonou-Parakou-Dosso railroad

between Cotonou and Parakou (Benin), which is integrated with a road

system (locally called Opération Hirondelle) between Parakou, Benin,

and Dosso, Niger.

River transportation will be presented in a separate section.

Even though studies conducted by NEDECO in 1970 on Niger River naviga-

bility concluded that the "Development of navigation is not economically

justified nowadays," this means of transportation still presents economic

incentive for the future (Holmes and Narvier, 1968). It offers one more

means of transit to coastal countries and an important travel method to

inland countries such as Mali. River transport should be complementary

to road, railroad, sea, and air travel.

Summary. In the Senegal and Niger River basins, traditional

trade has played a key role in the relationship between various popula-

tions. Transportation means have been developed to favor this trade.

These methods of transit must be increased. Present national economic

situations cannot presently extend these networks beyond a limited

number of cities and villages. Complementary use of existing travel

methods is necessary for sound improvement and development of transit

networks. People in the Niger River Basin have preserved traditional

trade between various countries. The Niger Basin Authority should

continue this protection and development: trade represents a yardstick
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measuring the quality of agreements linking countries as well as a

pledge to integrated basin development.

Complementarity of Labor

The broadest goal of any river basin development is to improve

the population's well-being. Rather than being a pure recipient of

development input, this population should also participate in the ad-

vancement process since their social and economic needs are indicators

of necessary administrative actions. In a country lacking sophisticated

tools of development, participation of its people is the most important

growth factor; the human factor, or labor availability, is crucial to

the development process. The various people living in the Senegal and

Niger basins should be present at all phases of economic growth. These

active populations are now involved in a migratory trend to various

countries of West Africa. This section discussed migration in order to

demonstrate the importance of labor complimentarity to Senegal and

Niger River Basin development.

Organization for the Development of the Senegal River Basin.

Prosperity of trade between countries of the Senegal River basin has

seen an important influence on heavy and continuous migration (Tricart,

1970). Reasons for this movement of people include severe climatic

conditions and an economic situation that forced groups to move from

hardship zones to areas of relatively better living conditions. Nomadic

people who are motivated by the search for grazing and water also add

to population migration.
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These trends can be an obstacle to development. For instance,

in parts of Benin, Cameroon, Mali, Nigeria, and Upper Volta onchocer-

ciasis (the blindness disease) depopulates vast areas along the river

as people move away. In the Senegal River basin, disease is not such a

compelling factor. However, migration is a setback to development,

since people are often restricted from working in countries other than

their own. The Conseil de l'Entente found a solution to this same

problem in 1960. This organization seeks economic and political coop-

eration between Benin, Ivory Coast, Niger, Togo, and Upper Volta. The

Conseil had to deliver a multi-national passport to people in its included

countries. This might be tried in the Senegal River basin. Adoption

of such a system is favored by arbitrary national divisions within the

basin which resulted from colonization rather than from natural means.

Using complementary populations for labor within different basin coun-

tries could assimilate some existing migration patterns into the devel-

opment process.

Niger Basin Authority. As in the case of the Senegal basin,

complementarity of different working populations is an important factor

in Niger Basin development. People of this basin also have a precolonial

culture and tradition. National boundaries artificially divided tribal

cultures and sometimes members of the same family. This is the case of

the Dogon (of Mali and Upper Volta), the Haoussa (of Niger and Nigeria),

the Djerma (of Benin and Niger), the Yoruba (of Benin and Nigeria), and

the Bambara (of Guinea, Mali, Upper Volta, and Ivory Coast), to mention

just a few. Consequently, people migrate from Benin, Mali, Niger, and
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Upper Volta to Ivory Coast, Ghana, and Nigeria (Tricart, 1970). In the

host countries, laborers work in house construction, cattle grazing,

cocoa and palm tree plantations, and school education. Migration has

beneficial impacts on both labor-receiving and labor-donating countries.

The increase of labor helps the receiving country advance. In the

donating country, population growth and job demands are reduced and

social pressure is released, with potentially positive effects on poli-

tical stability. Adverse impacts of migration may include an increase

in delinquency.

Two official languages are used in the basin: English in Nigeria

and Cameroon, and French in the remaining countries and in Cameroon.

Both are official languages of Cameroon. Complementary use if necessary

since English and French are spoken in the major donating countries.

Acceptance of both languages facilitates communication between all

people of the basin and between the NBA and other nations.

The present stage of development in the Niger River basin is

therefore mainly based on individual national plans. Self-sufficiency

is encouraged in as many fields as possible. Unfortunately, none of

these countries can live by itself. The Sahel region and those on the

Atlantic coast depend on each other to efficiently use available re-

sources provided by their diverse ecological zones, agricultural poten-

tial, transportation facilities, scientific work, and labor. Bound

together also by a common history and the Niger River, these countries

should benefit from the complementarity of their resources. Problems

facing each country should not even be considered as purely 
national
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problems; they are problems of general concern to the entire basin.

In other words, existing resources and social factors, such as migra-

tion, should be considered as complementary contributions to sound

development.

Coordination of Scientific
Research and Technology

All the countries in the Senegal and Niger River basins have,

for a long period of time, been under the domination of France, England,

or West Germany. During the period in which they were colonized (or

simply under a protectorate as Cameroon was), these countries were re-

quired to adopt development plans set up by the colonizing countries.

Unfortunately, this research was never coordinated (NRC, 1980). National

programs of development were drawn after these countries gained indepen-

dence. Most of the programs were based on bilateral agreements with

foreign countries that, without coordination, could be harmful to other

programs. Unintegrated research creates duplication of services, waste

of time, and misallocation of investments that could fund other produc-

tive activities. Lack of coordination could also lead to a confused

and chaotic situation and inevitably to inefficient research strategies.

Organization for the Development of the Senegal River Basin.

National development in the Senegal River basin has been planned to

provide all possible goods for the long term. Most fields of interest

have been investigated and all possible allocations of funds have been

made. Due to their actual economic situation, countries of the Senegal

basin cannot fund efficient scientific work (OMVS, 1979). Even when a
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given program can be financed, coordination remains important since work

conducted separately by three countries may cost more than the same research

conducted with central coordination

The OMVS coordinates national scientific research through a

committee directed by the High Commissioner and run by representatives

of basin countries and donating countries. In addition, each national

agency has the responsibility to coordinate research within its territory

and to report progress to the above committee. The result of this

coordination is that the OMVS can efficiently plan future research

needed for basin development.

Niger Basin Authority. Poor cooperation within the NBA impairs

information sharing and coordination of research. Requests made by the

Authority to individual countries concerning various studies have not

always been answered (NRC, 1980). The basin is divided into three areas

of study: there has been work conducted in Nigeria, Guinea, and in the

other French-speaking countries. These research projects were not coor-

dinated. An example is the United Nations hydrogeologic study conducted

along Benin's northern boundary. The largest part of the same aquifer

being investigated lies in the Niger Republic, north of Benin. A coor-

dination action would extend the research into the Republic of Niger

rather than limiting study to a small portion of the aquifer. Similar

examples of research are common in the basin (Tricart, 1970). This lack

of coordination results from the practice of donating countries helping

single nations rather than groups of countries. This policy may change

since some agencies, such as the United States Agency for International
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Development (USAID) have begun to assist groups neighboring African

countries (Tricart, 1970).

Much research has therefore been conducted in each country, but

without coordination at the basin level. Poor coordination on work

conducted in Nigeria, in Guinea, and in other countries accounts for the

lack of coordination. The NBA should take advantage of new aid policies

directed at organized groups of countries for future coordination of

scientific work in the basin.

Coordination of International Assistance

International aid to the Senegal and Niger River basins includes

studies by foreign agencies as well as financial support of programs

from these agencies and from others who cannot provide technical assist-

ance. Foreign aid to individual countries has been discussed already.

This section discusses the necessity of coordinating foreign assistance

to the OMVS and the NBA.

Organization for the Development of the Senegal River Basin.

Foreign aid to the OMVS comes from a large number of agencies and coun-

tries. These participants are listed in Table 8.

Different organizations sometimes provide assistance for similar

studies. France and West Germany both study the feasibility and con-

struction of dams on the river. France, Canada, Belgium, England, USAID,

Switzerland, United Nations Development Program (UNDP), and the United

Nations Food and Alimentation Organization (FAO) all provide aid for

research on agricultural development. Four others include the Interstate
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Donors	 Assistance Provided
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USAID

CID

UNDP/FAO

FED

CILSS

WARDA

IBRD

UN-Italy-PAC

CIDA

Canada

Belgium

England

Holland

Switzerland

W. Germany

France

Agriculture research and planning in general, village
development, literacy training, maintenance of heavy
machinery, environment assessment, and oasis development.

Agriculture project evaluation.

Agronomic research.

Irrigation district development.

Entomology and weed research. Research on crops other
than rice.

Rice production development.

Research on commodities and farming systems.

Socio-economic studies.

Vegetable production.

Infrastructure of maritime ports.

Research on rice.

Study on weeds and soil science.

Extension of small perimeters of irrigated agriculture.

Research on forages and assistance in corn production.

Construction of dams, navigation study, forestry, range
land, and study on entomology.

Construction of dams and general assistance.

Source: CID (1981)

Legends: USAID:
CID:

UNDP:
FED:
CILSS:

WARDA:
IBRD:

UN:
FAC:
CIDA:
FAO:

United States Agency for International Development.
Consortium for International Development. U of A is
the University-leader.
United Nations Development Program.
European Development Funds.
Permanent Inter-State Committee on Drought Control in
the Sahel.
West African Rice Development Association.
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
(World Bank).
United Nations.
Aid and Cooperation Funds.
Canadian International Development Agency.
United Nations Food and Alimentation Organization.
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Committee for Drought Study in the Sahel (OILSS), the International

Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), the European Develop-

ment Fund (FED), and the West African Association for the Development

of Rice (WARDA).

Coordination of this financial support and material assistance

(such as food stuff the OMVS received from foreign countries during the

drought of 1968 to 1973) is necessary in order to receive the maximum

benefit. Coordination should establish how, where, and when each phase

of aid should be conducted as well as which organization would accom-

plish the work. Details on recipients and distribution of the aid could

also be set. Coordination is presently organized by an ad hoc committee

of the OMVS that also coordinates research at the national level.

Niger Basin Authority. Technical and financial assistance re-

ceived by the NBA comes from a variety of foreign agencies and countries,

as in the case of the OMVS. In addition to those listed in Table 8, the

European Common Market (ECM), the International Monetary Fund (IMF), the

World Health Organization (WHO), the World Meteorological Organization

(WMO), and the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)

contribute to the Niger basin. Denmark, Norway, and the Netherlands also

give aid (Diallo, 1980). Coordination of this assistance is facilitated

by aid being funneled through the NBA rather than through individual

countries.

As a result of insufficient staffing, the NBA has no ad hoc

committee for the coordination of foreign assistance. Financial aid

coordination is the responsibility of the UNDP at the request of the
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NBA (Kingue, 1980). Due to the close relation between sources of tech-

nical and financial assistance, the United Nations Development Program

(UNDP) may be responsible for the integration of aid programs.

Summary. There are a large number of foreign agencies and

countries participating in development programs for the Niger River

basin. Sometimes this assistance is donated by several different agen-

cies funding similar projects. For efficient development of the basin,

this foreign aid should be well coordinated; the UNDP can help the NBA

in this integrating role.

Measures of Success at 
the Regional Level 

For the purpose of this paper, success of the Niger Basin Author-

ity is defined as the favorable or prosperous termination of its attempts

at basin development. This achievement may bear a relative meaning since

it is gaged by the close relationship between expected benefits to the

basin population and the actual results of planned development programs.

The closer this relationship, the more successful the organization is.

The evaluation of success is therefore a powerful tool measuring the

quality of work completed and orienting future activity and research.

Development success is first assessed at the river basin level by dis-

cussing (1) technology and personnel, (2) financial resources, (3)

priority of needs, (4) usefulness of outputs, and (5) national support

of basin organizations.
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Availability of Technology and Personnel

The success of a river basin development strategy depends on its

ability to implement programs. Unfortunately, the lack of adequate

technology and qualified personnel in the Senegal and Niger River basins

severely limits the ability of the OMVS and NBA to develop their respec-

tive basins. Both situations are presented with respect to consequences

on future development.

Organization for the Development of the Senegal River Basin.

Traditional research on precipitation by those indigenous to the area

did not go beyond the mysterious veil of some witches who claim the

ability to provoke or stop rain. They were not always able to prove

their power where rain was needed to grow crops. The result was that

the population had to passively comply with Mother Nature's wishes.

Lack of adequate technology accounts for the present state of

Senegal basin underdevelopment. The included countries and the OMVS

itself are continuously trying to gain respect of developed countries

while reducing the technological gap between them. Unfortunately, they

face the additional problem of unfavorable African attitudes toward

science and technology.

Inadequacy results from imported technologies which cannot be

applied without adaptation to the basin's social and economic realities.

In the Senegal River basin, as in most developing countries, models from

the western world have been applied without adaptation, as evidenced by:

"The traditional development model which has invariably been applied in

the Third World countries for more than twenty years is the "western"
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model, be it its 'liberal' variant of its 'marxist' version" (Gaspart,

1979). Imported technology should be adapted to fit local conditions.

Such a need relates to the second problem: the inertia of

African mentality toward science and technology. This attitude is demon-

strated by conclusions made at the 1974 conference of Ministers of

African States in Dakar, Senegal. There it was stated plainly that

. .economic, social and cultural obstacles thwart the advance of

science and technology in Africa" (Behrman, 1979). This conference

asked UNESCO to help African states with technological development.

However, the real solution to underdevelopment will be found from

within if, as stated at the same conference, "Africa must rely, first

and foremost, on its own strength" (Behrman, 1979).

The lack of qualified personnel in the Senegal River Basin re-

sulted in part from the past attitude that hydrology is not a solution

to problems faced by basin countries. Even today, the importance of the

science is not considered by those responsible for development. This is

even true in Sahelian countries that depend heavily on scarce water

resources. The personnel problem will be solved in the future since

many people involved in development are receiving regular university

educations and practical training. Although there is still progress to

be made, the OMVS has attracted national and international people who

have contributed their expertise to basin development. Many posts that

cannot be filled by native Africans are filled by foreign experts
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Niger Basin Authority. The need for technically capable per-

sonnel and adequate technology in the Niger River basin is similar to

that of the Senegal basin. The traditional belief that some witches can

command rain also results in passive submission to national precipitation

patterns. These African belief, as well as adoption of inappropriate

foreign technology, are both obstacles to scientific and technological

progress.

The NBA also suffers from a severe and chronic lack of person-

nel. Mweene made the remark that "Developing countries often lack

trained personnel and have to recruit outside experts at very consider-

able cost" (Fondation Universitaire Luxembourgeoise, FUL, 1979b). This

is particularly true for the Niger River basin where lack of interest

and participation in basin development persisted under the NRC. An

example of the Commission's inability to solve the personnel problem is

the absence of employees in the Executive Secretariat Office: in 1975,

when the term of a senior adviser expired, the NRC was run by the repre-

sentative of the Documentation Center (NBA, 1980). The situation has not

changed significantly under the NBA, as stated by the chairman in his

1980 opening speech to the Council of Ministers in Conakry. At this

meeting he urged the Council to seek qualified personnel for basin

development (NBA, 1980). More evidence of the labor problem is in

Table 9, where figures show fewer personnel in the NBA than the OMVS.

Success of the NBA at the river basin level therefore depends

on approaches to the issue of technology and qualified personnel. These

problems must be solved for successful development.
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Summary. There is general acknowledgment that African countries

lack the technology and qualified personnel necessary to the study and

implementation of development programs. In addition, imported technology

must be adapted to the African environment. The advance of technology

is also hampered by respect for various traditions. Existing programs

are conducted by foreign organizations; additional assistance will be

needed for the complex activities of an integrated development program.

Even so, the NBA has to improve its technological ability. Overcoming

these limitations will determine the success of the NBA at the basin

level.

Availability of Financial Resources

River basin development also requires a sufficient budget for

programs and administrative expenses. Unlike some river basin organi-

zations whose revenues are secure, such as the TVA which receives funds

from Congress, sales of electric power, and bond sales, the source of

OMVS and NBA funding is mainly foreign financial assistance as loans or

grants. This aid is not always free from countries, as evidenced by

Skart, who said that if developing countries". . .want help, the World

Bank and other countries. . .attach strings to such aid, insisting on

properly formulated development plans, but sometimes actually limiting

the freedom of action of the receiving countries in pursuing locally rele-

vant development programs" (FUL, 1979b). This statement also explains

the difficulty of development if financial aid from outside organizations

is tied to fulfillment of their set criteria. No matter how technically

sound a project is, there can be no implementation without adequate funds.
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Organization for the Development of the Senegal River Basin.

Countries of the Senegal River Basin are facing greater financial prob-

lems as a result of global inflation and increasing costs of oil and

manufactured goods. Consequently, only a limited and shrinking budget

is available for specific development projects. The main sources of

revenues for the OMVS are national contributions and international aid.

The former do not constitute a secure source: "Of the three member states

of the OMVS, . . .only Senegal has maintained its regular schedule of

payments to support OMVS" (Consortium for International Development, CID,

1981). An inequitable situation exists since Mali and Mauritania receive

program benefits without paying the costs.

Foreign aid has been available up to now and assurances of future

commitments have been made. Without this outside assistance, programs

would have to be cut back, thereby weakening the OMVS and endangering

future research for development. The success of the organization depends

on how it can, in the future, solve this financial problem.

Niger Basin Authority. Financial support has been so poor that

even preliminary feasibility studies become difficult to complete.

Studies that are economically efficient and technically possible have not

been implemented because of inadequate funds. Foreign aid and member

countries both contribute funds to the NBA. External assistance has

been a relatively secure and important source of revenue for limited

time periods: "Ample money is available. Commitments amount to about

$18 million" (Maasland, 1978).
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National contributions are irregular and often met only in the

form of future promises, which are a serious handicap to the implemen-

tation of any development program. Toure(1980a) notes that "...through

our seriousness at work and in our relationships. . .we have to help

these international organizations like FAO, WMO, UNESCO, . . .help us

on financial, economic, technological, and material fields."

External aid, on the other hand, presents some dangers. It is

not a permanent financial commitment or a fixed revenue since its amount

varies with the project and the donating country. Foreign assistance

is not unconditional; it is bound to requirements such as environmental

impact assessments set up by USAID. The success of the NBA, at the

river basin level, depends on how it will provide appropriate funds for

implementation and administration.

Summary. A lack of financial resources has limited development

in the Niger basin. A great deal of foreign assistance helps to parti-

ally solve that problem. Since this aid is not always available, the

Authority should look for internal solutions to financial problems.

Establishing a Priority of Needs

Securing a project and program list is necessary to an efficient

development plan: "To help them help us is first of all to accomplish

what we have to do. It is well to determine the priorities" (NRC,

1980). A set of priorities is seldom satisfactory to all countries of

the basin or to all people within each country. Since there will always

be political negotiations and arbitrary decisions when selecting
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priorities, a project list which best represents the most urgent needs

should be developed.

Organization for the Development of the Senegal River Basin.

The priorities of the OMVS have been identified in the objectives set

for each country and for the river basin. Priority projects, in descend-

ing order of importance, are:

1. Regulation of the river through construction of a dam at

Manantali.

2. Available water increases and solution of the salt water intru-

sion problem through dam construction at Diama.

3. Improvement of maritime and river ports serving OMVS countries.

4. Development of animal husbandry, mining, and industrial activi-

ties.

5. Improvement of health conditions of the population in the basin.

The first project listed is appropriately given highest priority because

of the important link between regulation of the river, availability of

water for irrigation, navigation, and electric production. These three

activities in turn influence food production, improvement of transpor-

tation, and development of industrial activities. Fisheries and animal

husbandry also depend to some extent on river flow regulation. Since

water quality and quantity are related, dam donstruction for halting

salt water intrusion is necessary. Dam construction and other develop-

ment activities also encourage proliferation of specific disease vectors;

improvement of heatlh conditions therefore fits the chronological order

of priority needs.
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Niger Basin Authority. Priorities of activities for river basin

development had not been clearly defined by the NRC. The Commission's

main accomplishments were the construction of a document center and the

request for all documents relevant to water development in the basin.

The priority projects for the Niger basin, according to the Prospective

Development Plan (NBA, 1980) are:

1. Development of drinking water.

2. Development of agriculture through river flow regulation.

3. Development of hydroelectric power.

4. Development and improvement of navigation.

5. Development of communication methods.

6. Development of fisheries.

7. Development of mining and industrial activities.

8. Improvement of health conditions in the basin.

9. Development of a program to stop desertification of many ecologi-

cal zones.

The weight given each priority is not specified. Without this specifi-

cation, it is assumed that the listed priorities are in descending order

of importance.

The significance of some listed activities is noted. Develop-

ment of drinking water and irrigation meets the needs of the basin

population; these water uses are of prime importance. For agricultural

development, construction of the Selinguê dam in Mali and the Kandadji

dam in the Niger Republic has been prioritized. Life in the basin
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depends on river flow and its regulation: "To millions of Western Afri-

cans, the river brings comfort when flowing in abundance, misery in

time of drought" (Gerster, 1978). The order of listed activities may

vary according to each country's stage of development and specific

needs. The NBA should coordinate and direct programs and establish them

where they are not yet clearly defined.

Summary. Delineating the priority of development activities is

necessary to meet needs of the basin populations. Definition of these

priorities at the basin level may not correspond to that at national

levels since countries are in different developmental stages and under

varying social pressures. The NBA should coordinate national programs

for harmonious basin advancement. The success of the Authority depends

on proper establishment and coordination of development priorities.

Usefulness of Outputs to the River Basin

Program implementation produces tangible and intangible outputs.

These outputs may come close to, or diverge greatly from those expected.

This divergence may be either positive or negative. In this paper, the

word useful is defined as helpful, beneficial, or having a good effect.

A tangible output is one that is perceptible, capable of being touched,

or having an actual physical existence; actual is used as opposed to the

words imaginary or abstract. Consequently, intangible means incapable

of being perceived by the sense of touch.

Organization for the Development of the Senegal River Basin.

It is too early to look for outputs in the Senegal basin since the OMVS
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was recently created and is still conducting its feasibility studies.

However, some intangible outputs (such as the result of the studies

done in the first development phase as defined as the OMVS itself) have

allowed the OMVS to implement future development activities. An example

is construction of the Manantali dam for irrigation of thousands of

hectares in Mali, Mauritania, and Senegal.

Niger Basin Authority. The Niger River Commission has not built

dams or undertaken irrigation or industrial programs. Its only tangible

output is the document center built at Niamey with assistance from the

UNDP. Various studies constitute intangible outputs. According to the

IBRD (1975), these studies include the following:

A. Niger River Commission Study, by Holmes and Nervier.

B. Integrated Development of the Niger River Basin, by UNDP/FAO.

C. Navigation Study of the River Niger between Tossaye and Yelma,

by NEDECO.

D. Study program to determine the causes of anomalies in the flood

regime of the Niger, by ORSTOM.

Other studies led to identification of damsites such as the

Tossaye in Mali, the W, and the Kandadji dams in the Niger Republic,

and the Kamarato dam in Guinea. The lack of important tangible outputs,

like dams, led some people to believe that the NRC had no success in its

attempts at basin development. Various studies conducted by the NRC

demonstrate that the attempts have not all been failures. Furthermore,
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implementation of future development programs will be able to utilize

these studies.

The NBA was created in 1980; it is too early to discuss its suc-

cess and dangerous to condemn it for failure. What can be said is that

the Authority should produce useful tangible and intangible outputs to

improve economic conditions of the basin. These useful outputs will be

a measure of the NBA's success at the basin level.

Summary. The NRC was condemned by some people for its apparent

failure to produce tangible and useful outputs. However, the various

studies it conducted are useful for planning future activities. The

success of the NBA will depend on the useful tangible and intangible

outputs produced.

National Support of River Basin Organizations

International organizations are generally created through con-

sensus and support of all concerned parties: those which are not only

serve the egotism of a minority. With consensus, the organization is

granted support from the countries involved. An example is the OMVS,

as explained in this section. Otherwise, indifference of the majority

leads to an organization's inactivity and failure; the NRC is such an

example. Support to a river basin organization will be measured

through participation at meetings by state members, their willingness

to share information, and their attitude towards payment of their

contributions.

Organization for the Development of the Senegal River Basin.

Formation of the OMVS resulted from the desire of Mali, Mauritania, and
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Senegal to pool their resources for a solution to their common problems.

It was on the basis of "common problems, common solutions" that experts

in hydrology and politicians of these countries signed the document

creating the OMVS in 1972 (OMVS, 1979). After an unfortunate union with

Guinea and other bad experiences in a previous organization, Mali, Mauri-

tania, and Senegal found national pride, political goals, and technical

experience. The mutual need for development, and their privileges and

duties as members of the OMVS offered a reliable and protective base on

which the Organization was created.

This situation produces an environment where cooperation, sharing

of information, and mutual coordination of research and other assistance

are encouraged. Irregularity in payment schedules results from each

country's limited financial ability rather than from lack of interest

in the Organization's success. The openness of this relationship be-

tween members accounts for the support each country gives to the OMVS.

If all countries in the basin were members of the OMVS, this achievement

would have even more significance.

Niger Basin Authority. The creation of the NRC did not result

from a desire for cooperation between the basin's nine countries.

Rather, it was on the instigation of foreign agencies (Grand Conseil

de l'Ex Afrique Occidentale Francaise, and the Technical Coordination

Commission for Africa) that the first meeting was held at Niamey, Niger

Republic. Organization of the Commission by political forces outside

the basin allowed for poor contact between the countries involved. There-

fore, the NRC lacked an effective multinational communication network.
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The Commission was faced with additional problems due to differ-

ences between the unusually large number of countries involved. The

size of members ranged from small nations like Benin to significantly

larger ones (Chad, Mali, and Nigeria), while both English-speaking

countries (Nigeria and part of Cameroon) were included with the eight

French-speaking countries. Furthermore, some countries felt their

autonomy was threatened by membership in a multinational organization

involving past colonizers; this fear was especially prevalent following

their recent achievement of independence. Moreover, the NRC did not

produce any visible outputs which made finding internal support diffi-

cult. Lack of faith in the Commission's ability to solve problems has

discouraged active participation from some of its countries.

Participation and support from regional experts who understand

political, economic, technical, and social implications of the develop-

ment process is necessary. After analysis of these implications and

with the consensus of all nine countries, the NBA was created in 1980.

At the present time, the NBA has verbal support from its countries, as

evidenced by the following statement: "The high representatives of our

Commission parted with the strong determination to emerge on a new phase

of activities. A phase of rehabilitation of the Authority of the River

Niger which should be something else than a Commission whose various

instances periodically meet to express dutiful but short-lived wishes"

(Touré, 1980a).

No premature conclusion can be drawn about the success of the

Niger Basin Authority. The countries of the NBA are the same countries
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of the NRC and the objectives and structures are also similar. The NBA

appears as a renewed form of the NRC, but it may turn out that the

Authority is different from its predecessor. The present trend of active

cooperation betwen the nine countries suggests a more satisfactory envi-

ronment for future success.

Summary. The NRC was created without the active participation

of all concerned countries. Its years of inactivity produced a distrust

between some countries who then refused to contribute financially or

technically to its development programs. The NBA, with a marked in-

crease in multinational cooperation, has a greater chance for success

at the level of the river basin.

Measures of Success at the 
International Level 

The development of a river basin, while mainly benefiting the

included countries, may have a more far-reaching reputation. For a pro-

gressing country with restricted technical and financial ability, inter-

national success opens the gate to assistance which in turn, helps the

organization plan a worthwhile development program. The level of inter-

national success of the OMVS and NBA will be evaluated by assessing the

quality of this support and its usefulness to the countries. This evalu-

ation will include discussions of (1) the international reputation of

the river basin organization, (2) the continuity, and (3) usefulness of

foreign aid.
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The International Reputation of the
River Basin Organization

Because of their administrative settings, projects, and research,

the TVA and OMVS have enjoyed a good reputation in foreign countries.

In America, the TVA was appraised as ". . .the route to an ideal society"

(Smith, 1935). The Authority offered an example of river basin develop-

ment and is frequently cited for its achievements by developing coun-

tries. For instance, in a speech to his Organization and representativs

of donating countries, the chairman of the NBA stated that

In terms of economic integration, we could mention the remark-
able success of the Authority of the Tennessee Valley in the
United States of America, a gigantic enterprise of integrated
development of the basin of River Tennessee, representing
today the main spring of the American economy which it sup-
plies with enough electric power for industry and domestic
needs, water by means of basins and reservoirs to irrigate
and development of large plains, together with an integrated
system of ways of communication and transport (NBA, 1980).

There is no single type of organization the size of TVA that

will be accepted by all concerned people. The TVA had bitter opponents

who called it a bad example of institutional setting: ". . .an ultimate

menace to American institutions. . ." (Wagner, 1967). Overall, the

TVA's international reputation compels many to consider its development

model. Students, government officials, and other interested people

visit from abroad to learn from the Authority's experience. As Presi-

dent Kennedy said, ". . .in the minds of men the world over, the initials

TVA stand for progress" (Wagner, 1967).

The Organization for the Development of the Senegal River Basin

has a favorable reputation. Even without tangible outputs, its willing-
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ness to seriously develop the Senegal basin has attracted the attention

and support of included states. The Organization has also attracted

the attention of foreign countries and agencies. It has been noted as

a good model of developmentby Kingue (1978), who said ". . .there is no

doubt in the minds of all of us at the UNDP that the Senegal Basin

scheme is a good one" (Proceeding, Colloquium, 1978). Several African

countries recognized the OMVS as the country's first organization for

water development:

Among the inter-African organizations charged with the coordi-
nation and the implementation of great river basin development
projects, OMVS (Organization pour la Mise en Valeur de la
Vallée du Fleuve Sénégal), Organization for the Development of
the Senegal River Basin, has caught the limelight in the last
few years (Naigeon, 1981).

Being cited as an example of development reflects the quality

of work conducted in the basin. For a developing country that needs

foreign assistance, a good reputation inside and outside the basin is

an approval of organizational efficiency. The insures a return of

investments to foreign agencies and encourages more outside support.

Inactivity of the Niger River Commission, as previously dis-

cussed, explains its poor notoriety. The success of the Niger Basin

Authority will be measured by its national and international reputation.

Continuity of Foreign Assistance

Another indicator of international success is the insurance

offered to river basin organizations by foreign assistance. This

insurance will be measured by the number of aid sources and by distri-

bution of assistance through time. A basin development program can be
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adversely affected if support does not include research efforts, conti-

nuity, or adequate assistance at the appropriate level.

Organization for the Development of the Senegal River Basin.

In its rather short period of existence, the OMVS has had continuous

help. There is poor financial support in some areas, as in financing

the construction of the Manantali and Diama dams. However, continuity

generally characterizes foreign aid to the OMVS.

The efficient perpetuation of the OMVS has contributed to the

consistency of its foreign assistance. Increased international aware-

ness of people suffering from the drought of 1968 to 1973 also encour-

aged reliable support. Since the OMVS had just been created, assistance

then included collecting needed food and studying hazard adjustment and

water needs. The Organization coordinated this aid and development

efforts in the basin. The OMVS has not been a passive recipient, but

has helped conduct a vast campaign for support in many countries of

Africa, Asia, Europe, and America. It has also dealt directly with

donating agencies and has coordinated different forms of aid.

Niger Basin Authority. Unlike the OMVS, the NBA did not benefit

from the reputation of being an efficient organization for water re-

sources development. The study of some projects, such as the work on

river regulation, received continuous support in terms of personnel

availability and financial aid. However, other studies including 
river

transportation have been abandoned because of no assistance. The severe

lack of personnel at the NBA restricts its ability to implement projects

which would in turn promote continuous assistance in 
all fields of
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interest. The casual approach of the NRC to basin development is the

reason for inconsistent support. The NBA must portray efficiency to

encourage continuous foreign aid.

Summary. Foreign assistance to the NBA is available for speci-

fic projects but rarely for a long time period. The NBA shows some

weakness in personnel hiring which delays both research possibilities

and the establishment of continuous aid. The ability of the NBA to

implement successive projects depends on the long-term assistance re-

ceived; continuous aid is an indicator of the Authority's success.

Usefulness and Control of Foreign Aid

If not appropriately used, even abundant and continuous foreign

aid cam prove inefficient. Coordination of assistance by the receiving

country is necessary. The OMVS or NBA should therefore play a decision-

making role and identify potential usefulness of any assistance offered.

The river basin organization should decide to support, modify, or

terminate the aid. Then local control allows for selection of the most

appropriate programs and for evaluation of results using relevant cri-

teria. Lack of local control would result in a difference between

assistance given and that needed for basin development.

Organization for the Development of the Senegal River Basin.

The need for regional control of foreign support has been expressed in

various OMVS documents. Agreements respecting national political inde-

pendence, or implying control over all domestic and foreign assistance

are desirable. At the present time, the OMVS does not have this control;
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since the Organization has to rely on foreign aid for its day-to-day

needs, it must sometimes renonuce its control and accept compromises.

Niger Basin Authority. Without regional control of foreign

assistance, the NBA would not be able to select projects which contri-

bute to basin development. Past experience has shown that many develop-

ment plans failed because the receiving countries had little input on

the usefulness of the support. An exemplary result of poor regional

control is the extensive use of agricultural fertilizers which have

been banned from use in other countries due to destructive long-term

effects. Another ineffective project was development of one million

hectares at the Office of Niger (Mali) in which 800,000 hectares were

to produce cotton for a French industry; only 200,000 were to grow rice

for both local and West African populations (Gallais, 1976).

Not many people will disagree that such a program is not useful

to the area's development. It even represents an additional cost to be

paid by the already poor country of Mali. "Efforts to improve the

ability of planning agencies to implement programmes must therefore aim

at improving their knowledge of control. . ." (Faludi, 1973). This

control cannot be absolute. Too much authority leaves no room for input

from the foreign agencies involved. The NBA policy now and in the

future should therefore promote control over outside assistance.

Summary. The NBA presently has no control over the foreign

assistance it is receiving. This situation results from the fact that

the Authority depends entirely on foreign aid to conduct specific
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studies and development programs. The NBA must control assistance for

successful development of the Niger basin.



CHAPTER 4

PRIORITIES, IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES,
AND DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

Implementation of a development program is the ultimate measure

of organizational success. The lack of project outputs was a major

cause of the failure of the NRC; one lesson to be learned from this

failure is that the number and usefulness of projects implemented in

each basin country will directly affect the level of success which the

NBA can achieve.

If implementation is the solution, then the problem is to decide

how to allocate limited financial resources among the many possible proj-

ects. A method is needed whereby the projects could be ranked and

placed into a timetable for basin development. There are at least four

different methods by which such an implementation strategy could be

created: (1) according to the priorities in each country, (2) according

to the priorities of the NBA, (3) according to compromise agreements,

or (4) according to the number of countries supporting a given project.

Any of these approaches would have to take into account the relative

importance of the basin for each country in order to optimize development

at both the national and basin-wide scale. This chapter discussed (1)

the relative importance of the basin to each country; (2) the priorities

set by each country; (3) advantages and disadvantages of the alternative

85
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implementation strategies; and (4) some promising projects for the

development of the Niger River Basin.

Relative Importance of the 
Basin to Each Country 

The nine countries of the NRB have different incentives for

belonging to the river basin organization. The meaning of and degree

of urgency for basin development differ in each country for two major

reasons. First, the proportion of the basin lying in each country is

different as are the percentages of national territories within the

basin. Second, the number of people and percentages of the nation's

population living in each country's portion of the basin vary, as do

the existing or potential economic activities.

As shown in Table 10, the percentages of total basin area lying

in Benin, Cameroon, Chad, Ivory Coast, and Guinea are small, ranging

from 0.5 to less than eight percent. In comparison, Mali, Niger, and

Nigeria each share more than twenty percent of the basin. However, a

more relevant statistic may be the percentage of each country covered by

the basin because it is a measure of the basin's importance to that

country. The basin represents more than fifty percent of national terri-

tory in Nigeria and Guinea, about forty percent in Mali, Benin, and

Niger, and less than thirty percent for the other countries. The lowest

percentage is in Chad (one percent), and the highest in Nigeria (seventy

percent). Thus, it is obvious that for some countries, the proportion

of the country in the basin is so large that national development is

dependent upon basin development.
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Table 10 also indicates that for some countries, the basin area

is an area of high population density (Chad, Mali, Niger) or a vital

economic zone (Guinea, Mali, Niger, Nigeria), a reflection of the role

of the river in the country's growth. In Guinea where the river origin-

ates, the river has a historical and cultural importance as it has in

Nigeria, Niger, and Mali where "griots" proudly tell the story of the

glory of the Ghana Empire and the story of the establishment of cities

like Bamako, Timbuctu, and Mopti. For Benin and Niger, the river con-

stitutes a natural boundary. Important cities like Tillabery, Niamey,

and Malanville have been constructed near the river, which is an indica-

tion of the importance that the population of the area gave to the river.

For some countries (Benin, part of Mali, Upper Volta, Cameroon, Chad,

and part of Nigeria), the basin area is where onchocerciasis (the

disease of blindness) is endemic. Population densities in these areas

are generally very low compared to the national averages.

In addition, for some countries like Cameroon, Ivory Coast, and

Chad where the basin represents less than twenty percent of the national

territory, development efforts have been shifted away from the basin

area.

All of these interrelationships between each country and the

basin affect cooperation in the basin such that some countries favor

cooperation whereas others see no particular reason except a political

one for belonging to an international organization.
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Various Priorities of the Countries 

Due to the general lack of cooperation for integrated basin

development and to the fact that social pressure and level of develop-

ment vary from one country to another, various priorities have been

established by the different countries (Table 11). As in the case

of the priorities established by the NBA, no relative weight has

been given these priorities in the source documents. In the absence

of such specification, it is assumed that the order in which the proj-

ects appear in the documents represents their relative rankings for each

country (Table 28).

For all countries except Nigeria, irrigated agriculture is ranked

as the top priority, an indication of the desire of these countries to

develop a sound agriculturally based economy. Other similarities in

priorities are shown for reforestation and navigation. Except for Chad

and Upper Volta, reforestation is considered a very low priority of the

countries. This situation comes from the lack of attention paid by

planners to the environmental degradation that results from poor land

management. Except for Mali, navigation is considered the last priority

because the countries would like to rely on other cheaper means of

transportation such as maritime transportation. Most of these countries

cannot afford the expense of removing rapids and rock outcrops to make

river navigation feasible.

If no relative weights are given to the priorities, then a com-

parison between those set by the NBA and by the individual countries

shows no conflicts since those listed by the NBA also include all of the
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priorities mentioned by the countries. However, if the priorities are

weighted, then differences arise because of the difference in individual

needs and present levels of development.

Choice of an Implementation Strategy 

A given development strategy must take into account the above

differences in order to resolve potential conflicts. In general, greater

weight should be given to the priorities of the countries whose economic

growth is wholy dependent upon basin development. The NRB may be devel-

oped under one of four implementation strategies. These are described

below, along with advantages and disadvantages of each.

Strategy Based on the Priorities
of Each Country

One possible strategy of development would be to adopt for that

part of the basin in each country, the country's own development stra-

tegy. Each country's wishes would be respected since each country would

be developed according to its own priorities. Using Upper Volta as an

example, the priorities of Upper Volta are development of irrigated

agriculture, hydro-electric power, and reforestation. According to this

strategy, this order would be the one in which the NBA would help Upper

Volta implement its activities. The same principle would hold for the

other countries. Advantages and disadvantages of such a policy are:

Advantages:

1. The development of each country would be undertaken according

to each country's plan of development, which would be more
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likely to reflect the needs of the population than a plan drawn

up by a third party.

2. Such a strategy would also benefit from development studies

already conducted by the country's experts, resulting in savings

on administrative expenses that otherwise would be needed to

conduct research for the establishment of alternative priorities.

3. The NBA would gain the support of each country since every

national policy of development would be respected by the NBA.

Disadvantages:

1. There could be too much fragmentation of work as compared to the

efficient work that could be done if the various priorities were

not established separately by each country.

2. Negative externalities could arise since establishment of priori-

ties in one country would not take into account those of another

country.

3. Development strategy would not encourage close working relation-

ships among the countries even though it would promote coopera-

tion between single countries and the NBA. In fact, develop-

ment of each country would tend to be independent of development

in other countries.

Implementation according to the priorities of each country thus would

constitute a good way for development of separate countries but would

not be in the best interests of the basin as a whole. The 
primary
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disadvantage would be inefficiency resulting from the lack of coordi-

nation of various development plans.

Strategy Based on the Priorities
of the NBA

Another possible strategy would be implementation according to

priorities established by the NBA. Each country would be obligated to

adhere to the priorities of the NBA if it desired the organizaton's

financial support for a given project. Activities not addressed by the

NBA could be undertaken by a country but would not be eligible for sup-

port. As for the previous strategy, this one also presents some advan-

tages and disadvantages.

Advantages:

1. This policy may lead to a uniform and harmonious development of

the basin since priorities would be those imposed by the NBA.

2. It may be easy for the NBA to stay informed of the implementation

of development programs in each country.

3. This strategy could take advantage of economies of scale,

resulting in an efficient development program.

4. Cooperation among the state members would be encouraged since

they would realize the close relationship and parallelism between

their developments.

Disadvantages:

1. This basin-wide policy could conflict with national policies

since it may not consider the existing development stages and

future development needs of individual countries.
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2. The cost of cooperation would have to be borne by the NBA.

3. Political implications could lead to the withdrawal of some

countries from the NBA. Such a move proved fatal to another

basin organization, the OERS, following the withdrawal of Guinea.

Implementation according to the priorities of the NBA would thus result

in more efficiency since every phase of development would be planned by

and coordinated by the NBA. However, problems could arise as some coun-

tries may find that the priorities of the NBA do not match with their

own priorities for development of their respective countries. What is

gained from one side (efficiency of development) may be lost on the other

side (withdrawal of support to the NBA by some countries).

Strategy Based on a
Compromise Decision

The third strategy would recognize the priorities of each country

within a framework based upon the priorities of the NBA. Under this

strategy, general priorities set by the NBA would be modified for each

country. Those activities that are not economically or technically

feasible for a given country would be disregarded. For example, for

Ivory Coast, navigation, fisheries, and water-intensite industry would

be disregarded and the development program in that country would proceed

to the next priority even though the other countries were still imple-

menting the second or third priorities of the NBA.

Under this strategy, basin-wide uniformity and harmony of devel-

opment would disappear. The flowchart of this strategy is shown in

Figure 4. Advantages and disadvantages of this strategy are:
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Advantages:

1. The advantages of the previous strategies.

2. Minimization of the disadvantages of the previous strategies.

Disadvantages:

1. Additional time and money would be required for the NBA to study

the reasons for differences between its priorities and those of

each country.

2. Coordination of the various development plans would also require

additional time and money.

This policy would represent a compromise between the first two strate-

gies. It would consider the priorities of each country and modifies them

whenever possible.

Strategy Based upon the Choice
of at Least Two Countries

This strategy would develop a basin-wide priority list by weight-

ing each possible activity according to the number of countries mention-

ing it. Advantages and disadvantages of this strategy are:

Advantages:

1. Development would take into account the needs of the majority

of the basin countries.

2. Since the highest priority activities would be those mentioned

by many countries, a greater potential would exist for inter-

national cooperation and coordination of development plans.
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Disadvantages:

1. This strategy does not propose any solutions in the case where

two or more priorities receive the same weighting.

2. Projects which are urgent for only one or two countries, but

ranked last by the others, would be assigned a low priority.

3. Countries may fail to list high-priority projects because of

financial and technical limitations.

Summary. Four implementation strategies are possible for the

development of the NRB. The first strategy would be based upon the

priorities of each country; it would be likely to please each country

but would be inefficient for the development of the basin. The

second strategy would be based upon the priorities of the NBA; it

would facilitate coordination of various development activities but

serious political problems could arise that could jeopardize the

existence of the NBA. The third strategy would be a compromise between

the previous strategies; it would also facilitate the coordination of

implementation efforts but could be costly because of the various steps

that would have to be taken prior to any decision about implementation.

The fourth strategy would be based upon the number of countries sup-

porting a given priority. Development would proceed according to the

priorities of the majority of the countries. It appears to be the

best solution among the four strategies and will thus be the basis for

a discussion of possible development activities in the NRB in the next

section.
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Some Development Activities 
in the Niger River Basin 

The previous sections have provided information about the import-

ance of the basin for each country, the need to give greater attention

to the priorities set by countries whose economic development depends

upon basin development, and policy options available to the NBA. In

this section are discussed the objectives of and potential for various

activities in the basin, including the development of water for (a)

irrigation, (b) hydro-electric power, (c) navigation, and (d) ground-

water. Also to be discussed are (e) reforestation (or, more generally,

environmental protection), (f) development of domestic water supplies

which is the top priority of the NBA, (g) regulation which would be

necessary to optimize the usefulness of projects, and (h) industrial

development, which would markedly improve the basin's economic conditions.

Development of Irrigated Agriculture

The objective of the development of irrigated agriculture is

self-sufficiency in food.

Self-sufficiency in food has always been the preoccupation of

the basin countries, but became imperious following the drought of

1968-1973.

In many areas of the basin (above all in the sahelian countries),

the amount and time distribution of precipitation does not permit a 
reli-

able rainfed agriculture. Irrigated agriculture therefore constitutes

the only way to grow staple crops to feed the increasing 
population

(Table 12). This statement is especially applicable north of a line
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passing through Segou in Mali and Niamey in Niger where the average

rainfall is less than 800 millimeters. Emphasis on irrigated agricul-

ture requires development of surface and groundwater.

The true potential for irrigated agriculture in the basin is

not known. Various documents from the basin and the countries of the

Sahel report contradictory figures about water requirements and irri-

gagle lands. However, statistics from the Food and Alimentation Organi-

zation (FAO), the West African Rice Development Association (WARDA), and

other regional organizations lead to the same conclusions that irrigated

agriculture is marginal with respect to rainfed agriculture (CIEH,

1979).

Inherent problems in developing irrigated agriculture include:

1. The lack of qualified personnel.

2. The difficulty faced by people trained abroad in technologically-

advanced countries who return home to apply their new agricul-

tural knowledge under primitive conditions.

3. The difficulty of transforming dry-land farmers into irrigating

farmers since they are reluctant to change until they are shown

convincing results.

4. The high cost of pumping systems (average of $7,000 per hectare

in 1975).

5. The high cost of operation and maintenance (about $10,000 per

hectare for sugar irrigation in Banfora, Upper Volta, and $12,000

in the Niger Valley, Niger).

6. The low rainfall and the high evaporation rates.
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These problems do not apply solely to the development of irrigated

agriculture in the basin; they are faced by all types of activities

relying on a steady supply of surface water.

The advantages of irrigated agriculture are both direct and

indirect. It would provide more food to people and also to animals so

that livestock would increase. The different countries would save money

since less food will have to be imported. Economic growth of the basin

would be stimulated as more roads would be constructed, more employment

opportunities created, individual and total income increased, buying

power of the currencies increased, and standards of living raised.

Land Availability. There is no satisfactory survey of irrigable

lands or of the economic and technical feasibility of irrigation in the

basin. Thus, figures used in this section are to be considered with

caution. Table 13 shows the forecast for the year 2000 in the basin.

Values of planned lands in the basin are computed from those of the

savanna area of the basin. The assumption made is that there is a

uniform possibility for irrigable lands throughout each country. A

correction coefficient was then applied to project the amount of irri-

gated lands in the basin. For example, for Ivory Coast, irrigated land

in the savanna area in the year 2000 is 40,000 hectares; multiplying

this value by a coefficient of eleven results in a basin projection of

4,400 hectares of irrigated lands. Nigeria, Mali, and Niger have large

areas that could be irrigated. In total, more than 887,000 hectares are

considered irrigable, representing about 58 percent of the total basin

area. However, some irrigable lands in the Sudanese zone in Benin,
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Nigeria, and Upper Volta could not be put into production until the

onchocerciasis and trypanosomias disease are eliminated.

Water Requirements. Water requirements vary from one place to

another, from a crop to another, and also according to the combination

of crops selected. In general, water requiements for irrigation vary

from 6 million cubic meters in Ivory Coast to 15 million in Niger for a

year-round crop. In Table 13 are shown the average water consumption,

the estimated water needs based on an irrigation efficiency of 0.5, and

the total water needs for each country.

Surface Water. The largest number of planned irrigation dams

shown in Table 14 is an indication of the importance of the role put on

surface water by the countries for the development of agriculture. In

fact all countries except Nigeria have mentioned agriculture as their

highest priority. Nigeria has two main reasons not to specify irriga-

tion dams as a top priority. The first reason is that irrigation will

not be possible in the zone of Kainji if the river is not regulated to

allow the operation of the Kainji dam. The second reason is that, as

shown in Table 14, almost all of Nigeria's proposed dams are already

operating. So, there is no immediate need for this country to plan new

dams for agriculture. Enormous quantities of surface water are available

(Tables 2, 15, 16 and 17). For the development of this potential,

numerous dams have been built or are under study (Table 14).

Groundwater. Groundwater potential in the basin is very large.

Studies conducted in 1976 by the French Bureau of Mining and Geologic

Research (BRGM) estimated the potential at about 11.8 billion cubic



Stat f 
Capacity

e o
Irrigation
Potential
(hectares)	 Sponsored ByCountry	 Dam the Dam* (10 6 m

3
)

Nigeria	 Kainji	 Complt
Kini	 Complt
Tede	 Complt
Grant's House Complt
Kangimi	 Complt
Bakori	 Camplt
Bishi	 SP
Zaria	 SP

Upper Volta Dablo
Dakiri
Kuo
Kaye
Karamassasso
Dingasso

Complt
Complt
SI
SP
SP
SP
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Table 14. Irrigation dams in the Niger River Basin.

Benin
	

Kerou
Sota

Cameroon	 Lagdo

Guinea	 Fomi

Ivory Coast Baoule
Banifing
Pale
Bagoe

Mali	 Selingue
Markala
Katioronira
Tossaye

Niger	 Keita
Ibohamane
Kandadji
Mozague
Zango
Diapenga
Takorka
Wintirga

SI
SI

SP

SI

SI
SI
SI
SI

Complt
Camplt
SI
SI

Complt
Camplt
SP
SP
SP
SP
SP
SP

8,000

1,000

1000-500

500
500

2,170

70
800

6.5
6

12,000
30
10
15
11
5.2

15,000
260
890

6.5
60
420

6.2
10

12.9

10
11.34

Cameroon

Office du Niger

Ivory Coast
Idem
Idem
Idem

Mali
Office du Niger
Office du Niger
Niger River Commission

Niger Republic
Niger Republic
Niger River Commission
Niger Republic
Idem
Idem
Idem

Nigeria
Upper Benue (Nigeria)
Lower Benue (Nigeria)
Benue Plateau (Nigeria)
Kaduna State (Nigeria)
Sokoto Rima (Nigeria)
Upper Benue
Nigeria

Upper Volta
Idem
Idem
Idem
Idem
Idem

50,000
400,000

3,000
20-30,000

200
900
80,000
5,000
5,000
230
400

100,000
12,500
40,000

2,000-3,000
33,500

-	 '

60

1,900

Source: CIEH (1979), Appendix to Volume 5

* Camplt: Dam is completed
SP:	 Study phase
SI:	 Site has been identified
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meters per year (in the basement complex, continental terminal, and the

infra cambrian sandstones) in just the savanna area of Mali. If a uni-

form distribution of groundwater is assumed throughout the countries,

then Mali's total groundwater potential is 12.4 billion cubic meters per

year. "Mali alone can probably supply all of the food for the whole

Sahel" (Maasland, 1978). A similar conclusion can be drawn for Niger,

whose potential would be 1.23 billion. Benin, Cameroon, Chad, Guinea,

and Ivory Coast also have abundant groundwater potential. No data are

available for Nigeria, but presumably this country has the same possi-

bilities as the other countries. Development of these potentials would

permit development of irrigated agriculture in all of the basin coun-

tries.

Development of Livestock and Water Requirements. Along with

development of agriculture, development of water for livestock will be

considered because of the important role of animal husbandry in the

sahelian countries of the basin. After the drought of 1968-1973 that

killed thousands and perhaps millions of livestock, the number of

animals has finally begun to increase again. Water requirements in

liters per day are 40 for a cow, 4 for a sheep, and 4 for a goat (CIEH,

1979). Water requirements for drinking and forage production are shown

in Table 17, which takes into account the water losses and the correc-

tion coefficient for the transfer of data from the savanna to the basin

area. As for agriculture, water availability is not a limiting problem

for the development of livestock in the basin (Tables 16 and 17). The

problem is to develop enough livestock watering sites so as to reduce
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the distance that the animals have to walk before getting to a drinking

point. Longer distances decrease the cattle's ability to produce meat

and milk.

Summary. The severity of past droughts and other natural hazards

and the growing population make it crucial for the NBA to find a reli-

able means for food production. Irrigated agriculture is the only means

that the NBA can nowadays rely on. Thousands of hectares are irrigable,

and the required water exists. The problems of development of agricul-

ture are those associated with construction of dams and diversions,

transfers of water from one place to another, and technical ability.

Development of Hydroelectric Power

The objective is to supply electric power at low cost to the

people of the basin.

The advantages of the development of this commodity are (a) to

concentrate development activities where this commodity is available at

low cost and (b) to minimize the total power that should be installed

to provide energy at peak hours. Peak hours vary from one place to

another, but can be supplied with the installation of small units at

various points of the basin.

Consumption of electric power in the basin is very limited

because of the high unit price of electricity (Tables 18 and 19) and the

limited industiral activities that could utilize this power. The low

consumption of electric power in the basin and in all West Africa may be

considered both as a symptom and as one of the causes of the overall
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critical economic situation of the region because it reflects the degree

of underdevelopment of industries and related activities. As a conse-

quence of this low per-capita consumption, electric power production is

very small.

Specific problems of hydroelectric power development are (1)

lack of reliable data on the river flow, (b) lack of research on suit-

able damsites where evaporation rates are low, (c) the wide seasonal

variation of discharge, which requires large reservoirs and costly dams,

and (d) the remoteness of most damsites from consumption centers, which

adversely affects the economic feasibility of these sites.

Electric power is presently produced by thermal plants in most

areas of the basin. With the high price of transporting fuel by truck

from the coastal countries to the inland countries, use of this source

of power is restricted. Small hydroelectric plants have been built on

the river and its tributaries, such as the Sotuba dam in Mali. The

main gigantic structure providing electricity is the Kainji dam in

Nigeria. Apart from the Kainji dam that provides power to both Niger

and Nigeria, the other dams are aimed at meeting local or national

needs. Due to the prohibitive costs of thermal-generated power, a

substantial increase in hydroelectric power is expected in the future.

Table 20 shows the existing and planned dams to meet the demand for

this commodity, and Figure 1 shows their locations.

The development of hydroelectric power is among the top priori-

ties of the basin countries. However, due to the high costs of construc-

tion, operation, amd maintenance of dams, the planning of future dams



Table 18. Consumption of electric power.

Total	 Per Capita
Country
	

(GWh/year)	 (kWh)

Benin	 54	 17

Cameroon	 900	 213

Chad	 50	 12.4

Guinea	 500	 117

Ivory Coast	 1,110	 159

Mali	 80	 13.7

Niger	 68	 14.9

Nigeria	 3,200	 49

Upper Volta	 51	 9.1
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must consider the possibility of using these dams for other purposes

also. For this reason, planned multi-purpose dams will be given more

consideration than the others (Table 21). Development of hydroelectric

power will also take into account the availability of power from neigh-

boring countries. Akosombo dam (in Ghana) already provides cheap

electricity to some countries of the area (like Benin and Togo) and may

provide it to other areas of the NRB (like Mali, Ivory Coast, and Upper

Volta). Similarly, the Manantali dam being built by the OMVS may provide

power to vast areas in Mali. Therefore, the development of electric

power must be planned to be integrated into the existing infrastructures

for electric production, both in the basin and outside the basin.

Suillmary. Low consumption of electric power has not favored the

development of this commodity in the basin. Existing thermal plants

presently provide energy to most parts of the basin but are on the verge

of being substituted by hydroelectric plants because of high fuel costs.

The number of small plants are expected to increase. However, the

development of hydroelectric power has to take advantage of the possi-

bility of cheap energy that can be provided by operating dams in the

basin and in the nearby basins of the Senegal and Volta Rivers.

Development of River Navigation

The objective is to provide a cheap means of transportation that

would stimulate the economy of the basin and of West Africa.

Navigation on the river and its tributaries presents different

characteristics and possibilities:
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1. Benue River: Navigation is possible for only two months a year

between Makurdi in Nigeria and Garoua in Cameroon, and for a

slightly longer period between Makurdi and Lokoja where the

Benue and the Niger Rivers meet in Nigeria.

2. Niger River: Studies conducted on the navigability of the river

by Holmes and Narvier (1968) and by NEDECO (1970) report the

following navigation possibilities which are also shown in

Figure 5:

a. Between Port Harcourt and Lokoja, Nigeria, navigation is

possible year-round.

b. Between Kokoja, Nigeria, and Niamey, Niger, navigation was

stopped in 1958 following the construction of a bridge at

Malanville (boundary Niger and Benin) since the bridge is

only one meter above the river during the high water season.

Only small boat traffic remains on this reach of the river.

c. Between Niamey and Tillabery, Niger, the traffic is reduced

to local canoes due to rock outcrops in the riverbed.

d. Between Tillabery, Niger, and Gao, Mali, no river traffic

exists since rapids on this reach constitute an impassable

obstacle to navigation.

e. Getween Gao and Tossaye and up to Koulikoro, Mali, navigation

is possible six months a year. Between Gao and Mopti, it

is possible as much as nine months.

f. Beyond Koulikoro, Mali, to Kouroussa, Guinea, local traffic
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is possible except where rapids exist between Koulikoro and

Bamako.

The specific problems of development of river navigation are:

1. the existence of rocky outcrops between Niamey during the period

of low waters;

2. the existence of a series of rapids;

3. large fluctuations in river discharge; and

4. Insufficient clearance of the bridge at Malanville.

Improvement of navigation is possible through the removal of

obstacles; such operation includes blasting to remove outcrops, construc-

tion of deviation canals to bypass rapids, and construction of regulatory

dams upstream to submerge rapids as has been done to submerge the rapids

at Kainji, Jebba, and Bussa. These regulatory dams could also regulate

the river flow and thereby increase the length of the period of naviga-

tion. The problem of the Malanville bridge could be solved by its

reconstruction or by the construction of a bypass.

No documentation is available on the problems of navigation on

the Benue River, which passes through Cameroon, Chad, and Nigeria.

Nigeria and Cameroon are coastal countries with other and better means

of transportation. Chad, a landlocked country, has no special interest

to develop river navigation at the present time since the river is far

from any economic center. Thus, development of navigation on the Benue

River cannot be justified in the near term. Instead, emphasis should
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be put on the development and improvement of roads to connect various

centers of activity of the three countries.

Development of river navigation will be associated with indus-

trial development in the area of Tambao and with the transportation of

other goods. Savings from transportation northward (transportation of

gasoline, petroleum products, and general merchandise to the inland

countries) and southward (transportation of groundnuts, beans, rice,

and beef) are believed to pay the costs of operation of the river trans-

portation. With the presnet increase in prices all over the world, the

unit cost of operation and maintenance of the other means of transpor-

tation will exceed the cost of occasional clearance and channeling of

the river and make river navigation more competitive. "It takes less

than one horsepower of energy to propel a ton of freight on a river

compared to more than 200 horsepower to propel it by plane" (Holmes and

Narvier, 1968).

Political and economic problems that could be created by the

development of river navigation are those arising from its competition

with national railroad transportation and with road transportation

owned by private truck-carriers organized in cooperatives. This compe-

tition will delay payment of investment for railroad transportation and

may create unemployment in the truck-transportation industry. Any

development plan for river navigation must take into account this 
pos-

sible side-effect. In the long run, benefits from navigation are expec-

ted to be greater than the costs of temporary unemployment. River navi-

gation projects should thus be considered seriously 
for implementation.
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Summary. Improvement and development of navigation on the Niger

River and its tributaries requires different investments, depending on

the various stretches. Costs range from those for bank protection to

those for heavy engineering work to submerge rapids or to bypass some

obstacles. Its development would facilitate transportation of bulk

industrial products and improve the economic conditions of the basin.

Development of Ground Water

Studies conducted by the French agency BRGM in 1976 showed

important ground-water potential in the basin. The number of surveys on

ground water has increased during the past years. The number of proj-

ects based upon ground water has also increased recently.

In general, development of ground water in the basin is very

limited except in some areas such as the zones of Zinder in Niger; Jos,

Sokoto, and Kano in Nigeria; and Garoua in Cameroon. Ground water is

developed in the basement mainly through hand-dug wells (of about 1 to

1.8 meters diameter) and drilled wells (of about 11 to 15 centimeters

dlameter). In sedimentary rocks, its development is through high-

yield wells (of about 20 to 30 centimeters).

Reasons for Limited Ground Water Development.

1. High cost of well construction (average $8,000 and $40,000,

depending on the facilities offered by the country) and high

cost of pumping equipment (about $1,600 for a hand-pump, $60,000

for a solar pump).

2. Problems and high cost of maintenance (often spare parts have

to be imported.
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3. Lack of qualified drilling personnel.

In order of priority, ground water is used for domestic purposes, live-

stock watering, and irrigation purposes.

In areas of irregular precipitation, ground water is more reli-

able than surface water for all purposes. It is also less dangerous

than surface water in the NRB. Thus, its development is necessary.

Studies to be Conducted. Studies to be conducted for its devel-

opment include identification of the different aquifers (in order to

assess the real potential of the ground water of the basin) and study of

the areas of recharge. When the study being conducted by ORSTOM on the

anomalies in the flood regime and the mathematical model being developed

by the Frency agency SOGREAH are completed, more information will be

available on the ground water of the basin, which will allow a more

rational development of activities based upon ground water.

Summary. Ground-water development is very important for the

supply of reliable water for the various activities in the basin.

Present development is limited to a few areas. Only when the present

studies on ground water are completed can the NBA assess the true poten-

tial of the basin in terms of ground water and plan its distribution

among various activities of development.

Development of the Basin and
Protection of the Environment

Protection of the environment has been found necessary following

the increased production activities in the basin. Degradation 
of the

environment can be attributed to the following reasons:
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1. Poor agricultural practice. Extensive cultivation of groundnuts

in Niger and Nigeria is an example of such activities. Yet,

agricultural agencies of the NRB pay no attention to this situa-

tion: "Disquieting signs of environment degradation are appear-

ing" (Tricart, 1970).

2. Overgrazing in vast areas in Mali, Niger, and Nigeria, where

extensive animal husbandry has been a common practice for a long

time. This overgrazing has caused the erosion of the productive

soils.

3. Tree-cutting in the basin for preparation of African pharmaco-

peia, for making furniture and various tools, and for farming.

This practice has contributed to the destruction of a large part

of the forest and savanna of the basin.

4. Brush-burning for hunting and clearing vast areas for agriculture.

The combination of cutting and burning of trees without refores-

tation has contributed to the desertification of some areas and

to the spread of the Sahara from north (the Mediterranean Sea)

to south (the Atlantic Ocean). The fast speed of desertification,

about 10 kilometers a year, has a negative and dangerous conse-

quence on the agricultural potential of the basin since more

lands are reduced to unproductive lands each year (Ribaut, 1979,

p. 70).

5. Uncontrolled individual development activities in some highly

populated zones has contributed to air and water pollution and

to the degradation of soils. Areas around Kano and Sokoto in
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Nigeria, and around Khorhogo in Ivory Coast experience this

kind of problem.

Some consequences of the degradation of the environment are soil erosion

and transport and deposit of poor soils on the upper layer of productive

soils in areas where agriculture is the only development activity.

Degradation of soils has lowered crop yield and forced farmers to plow

more lands in order to produce sufficient food stuffs, which in turn

leads to more degradation of the environment. This vicious circle has

to be broken so that more land can be preserved. The self-sufficiency

in food stuffs is only one of the many objectives to meet. We should

look for it as we should look for other objectives, namely health improve-

ment and general improvement of the quality of life of our people

(Touré, 1979, p. 81). Present production increases should not be

realized at the expense of future ecological equilibrium of the basin.

Long-term development of the basin depends on the equilibrium

between the environment and all levels of activities to be implemented.

Future building of dams, relocation of people, and development of agri-

culture, mining, and industrial activities will inevitably have negative

effects on the environment since water and air will be polluted by men

and chemicals, and more lands will be eroded or used for buildings fol-

lowing the increase of human and animal population.

Protection of the environment is a priority, as mentioned by

some countries in the basin. Its implementation is necessary to save

the basin environment.
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Various actions for protection of the environment include change

in agricultural practice with the use of selected unharmful fertilizers,

change from extensive to intensive animal husbandry, work to stop river

erosion, measures to control tree-cutting and tree-burning in all locali-

ties, relocation of people in some areas of low density in order to

relieve the congestion of the over-populated areas, and reforestation

of the Upper Basin.

Reforestation has two main goals: first, protection of the envi-

ronment and restoration of the equilibrium of environment-development

activities; second, production of trees for lumber. As an activity for

protection, it will control erosion in the Upper Basin and stop desertifi-

cation of the areas at the edge of the Sahel, stabilize and restore

washed-out soils, create wind-breaks, and increase infiltration and

surface water retention in order to reduce erosion from flood. As a

productive activity, it will provide the population with fire-wood and

wood for industrial use. Therefore, choice of suitable species will be

carefully conducted. More importance will be given to types of trees

adapted to the climatic constraints of each ecological zone, to species

that grow quickly, and to species which have many uses such as the

leguminous plants: a specially recommended plant of this kind is the

leucaena leucacaphala, that produces high-quality wood for fuel and

charcoal, provides wood for paper industry, and serves as fertilizer.

Thus, reforestation is very important and is to be carried out

on a large scale everywhere in the basin. The establishment of national
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agencies for protection of the environment will help to reduce and pos-

sibly stop degradation in the basin.

Summary. Need to feed the increasing population of the basin

has stressed agricultural development which, at the present time, is

poorly practiced and has degraded the environment. Destruction of

forests has led to erosion of soils. Future development will consider,

as an important input to the process of development, the limitations

imposed by the environment. The objective of food-sufficiency goes

along with the objective of a good environmental quality. It is through

the equilibrium between the environment and different activities that

the NRB can be developed.

Development of Domestic Water

The objective is to provide domestic water at low cost. Water

consumption is based on surface water and ground water. Use of surface

water is unimportant as compared to the available surface water in the

basin. A United Nations study estimates that water consumption is about

5 to 20 liters per person per day in rural areas supplied by wells and

about 100 to 150 in urban areas. The French Ministry for Cooperation

(Ministère Francais de la Coopération, 1976) gives figures of 40 to 50.

liters in rural areas and 70 to 100 liters in small towns of about 5,000

to 10,000 people. CILSS, The Permanent Committee of Drought Study in

the Sahel, in its 1977 report to the U.N. Water Converence in Mar Del

Plata, uses lower consumption figures: 30 liters for rural areas, 40 to

50 liters for small towns, and 150 to 200 liters for large towns of over

10,000 people.
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Reasons for low consumption are the limited supply, the poor

access to water points, and the poor water quality in some areas. As a

result, the price of water, where national improved water supplies are

available, is very high (Table 19). Where improved supplies are not

available, water is either collected from the roof and stored in jars and

shallow cemented wells, or is drawn from hand-dug wells. Where water

resources are very limited, private dealers sell water at unreasonable

prices. Other people must gather drinking water from the same source

in which they swim, bathe, wash their clothes, and sometimes defecate.

In many villages, ". . .water is unsuitable for any purpose, or costly,

or lacking" (Maman, 1981, p. 4). For these reasons, the NBA considers

domestic water development as the number one priority. It is for prac-

tical and economic reasons (lack of personnel, and the fact that rural

areas are difficult, expensive, and time-consuming places to conduct

investigations), that none of the basin countries mentioned domestic

water development as a priority. The reality is that it is a priority,

as evidenced by the general increasing percentage of individual national

budgets dedicated to water to meet the objective of the Drinking Water

Supply and Sanitation for the decade 1981-90 to greatly improve the

water and sanitation services in developing countries.

The goal of domestic water development is to ensure a consumption

of 55 liters per person per day in rural areas, 110 in small cities, and

250 in large cities (CIEH, 1979). In the Sahelian zones, the daily con-

sumption is to be increased from the present 5 liters per person per day
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to at least 20 (Table 22). Drinking water is fundamental and consti-

tutes an elementary need that any development project should meet.

The cost of its development is considered by the NBA as a social

cost to be paid by each country. Development of domestic water is not

to be hampered by any conservative economic analysis of feasibility.

"Mo matter how much it may cost to provide clean water and sanitation,

the cost is far less than we are now paying for its lack" (Lehr, 1981,

p. 8); and ". . .benefit-cost analysis should not be allowed to obscure

the weight that must be given to non-quantifiable values in the multi-

objective approach" (Montanan, 1974, p. 6).

In a late stage of domestic water development (when the minimum

acceptable quantity of water is provided), consumers will pay a rate

and collaborate, especially for maintenance. This will more engage con-

sumers and make them responsible. "Users must be involved at some level

in the water supply decision if payment systems are to succeed" (Dworkin,

1980, p. 10).

Development of water supply will include the inventory of all

existing wells, repairing old wells, and construction of new wells. All

wells will be equipped with security structures in order to prevent

casualties, prevent pollution, and reduce evaporation.

Water supply projects in some countries are shown in Table 23:

Special studies will be conducted in every inhabited area of the basin

so that water for domestic use will be fully supplied to the people of

the basin. Along with domestic water development, water quality will be

considered.
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Table 23. Projects for water supply in the Niger River Basin.

Country	 Planned Project

Benin	 Village water project: 1,000 water points

Water supply for 8 district capitals

Guinea	 Substitution of surface water by ground
water for domestic uses

Ivory Coast	 505 wells to supply district capitals

Mali	 Project to supply Bamako, Koulikoro, Mopti,
and Gao with more than 2,500 m 3 /year

Niger	 About 560 wells

Nigeria	 Project for 100 bore-holes and construction
of 56 dams

Upper Volta	 More than 100 wells are planned

129
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Water Development and Health Problems in the Basin. Drinking

water should satisfy criteria of salinity, taste, odor, and color.

Water quality is as important as (or even more important than) quality

of water. So, water development for domestic use should be followed

by improvement in excrement disposal to maximize the health benefit from

any investment in water development. As mentioned earlier, this aspect

of development is not fully considered in the actual state of water

supply. Most of the water used in the basin does not satisfy any hygienic

criteria. Attention should be given to development of diseases following

the construction of dams and increase in pollutant activities in the

basin.

Common types of water-related diseases in the basin are summar-

ized in Table 24. For microbiological testing methods, the interested

reader is referred to the American Public Health Association (APHA,

1975), and the American Water Works Association (AWWA, 1975). Some

characteristics of the wide-spread diseases of the basin are:

1. Malaria: most common disease in the basin. It causes fever

attacks, infantile mortality, abortion, anemia, and predisposes

to other infections.

2. Bilharziasis: causes weakness, loss of weight, and dysentery.

3. Onchocerciasis: causes blindness. It is caused by the simulium,

or black-fly, in zone of turbulent water. For this reason, it

is very widespread downstream from dams. It is endemic in the

Sudanese zones in Benin, Cameroon, and Nigeria, but also in some

areas in Mali along the river.
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Table 24. Water-related diseases in the Niger River Basin.

Disease
Transmission	 Pathogenic
Mechanism	 Agent

1) Fecal-oral microbial infections:

a) Diarrheal diseases:
cholera	 I II
bacillary dysentery 	 I II
diarrhea], disease	 I II	 B V

h) Fevers:
typhoid	 I II
paratyphoid	 I II

2) Skin and eye infections:

a) Infections and infestations:
trachoma
conjunctivitis	 II	 B V
skin ulcers

b) Fevers spread by ectoparistic
insects:
louse-borne typhus	 II	 A R
louse-borne relapsing fever	 II	 A B

3) Parasitie worms:

a) Intestinal helminths:
ascariasis	 I II	 H

b) Water-based infections:
schistosomias urinary	 III	 H
schistosomias intestinal 	III	 H
dracunculiasis (Guinea worm) 	III	 H

4) Diseases with water-related insect vectors:
yellow fever (by mosquito) 	 IV	 A V
malaria (by mosquito)	 IV	 A P
filariasis (by mosquito)	 IV	 A H
onchocerciasis (by simulium)	 IV	 A H
trypanosomiasis (by tsetse fly)	 IV	 A P

Notes:	 I = water-borne
II = water-washed

III = water-based
IV = water-related insect vectors
V = virus

A = arthropod
B = bacterium
H = helminth
P = protozoon
R = rickettsin
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4. Trypanosomiasis: makes people feel drowsy and sleepy. It is

caused by tsetse flies.

5. Dracunculiasis (Guinea worm): its worm lives commonly under the

skin of the legs of affected people. It causes disability in

rural areas, especially during the growing season.

6. Dysentery: a diarrhea accompanied by the passage of blood in

feces.

In the NRB where agricultural activities are already low, these diseases

cause severe damage to the economy since large productive areas are

abandoned (the onchocerciasis drives the people out or prevents their

coming in to develop the most fertile soils of the basin), or some people

just cannot work in given periods of time (dysentery and particularly

the Guinea worm, that periodically affect entire populations: most common

example is offered by some villages in Benin, namely Soclogbo, Gbaffo,

Awaya, and Savalou).

With increasing urbanization of the basin, the need for improved

domestic water and waste disposal systems is acute. Wells will be

drilled so that they are not contaminated by surface water or seepage

from streams. Purification plants will be built to treat domestic

sewage and sewage from industries. Solutions should be found to elimin-

ate vectors of diseases where they exist. In other words, preventive

and curative actions should be conducted and incorporated to the process

of water development in the basin.

Summary. Domestic water supply is a priority even if it has not

been clearly mentioned by the basin countries. Its development involves
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high costs, but these are worthwhile to be paid by all countries in the

basin. It will be conducted through development of surface water and

ground water. Programs of health improvement will be included in each

development project so that benefits from development are not impaired

by the high cost imposed upon the population by poor water quality.

Regulation of the River

The objective is to control the river flow. Its two consequen-

ces are increase in the minimum discharge in period of low flow and

reduction of the volume of water discharged in period of high flow. This

reduction of flow reduces damage caused by floods.

On the regulation of the river will depend almost all activities

related to water resources. Such activities include irrigation, power

generation, navigation, and industry.

Unlike development of domestic water, which can be achieved at

individual national levels, regulation of the river cannot be undertaken

by each country separately. All the countries should agree to collabor-

ate with its implementation. Yet, only Nigeria stated clearly that

regulation of the river is one of its priorities. The reason is that

the operation of the Kainji dam depends entirely on the amount of water

flowing in the river. For economic reasons, it has not been mentioned

explicitly by the other countries. However, the mention of activities

such as irrigation, electric power, and navigation is an implicit mention

of this priority. The interest of each country in regulating the river

is shown in Table 25.



Table 25. Interests of river regulation for each
country of the NRB.

Country	 River Regulation Interests Country For:

Benin	 Irrigation, hydroelectric power.

Guinea	 Irrigation, hydroelectric power, navigation.

Ivory Coast	 Irrigation.

Mali	 Irrigation, navigation.

Niger	 Irrigation, hydroelectric power, navigation.

Nigeria	 Control on the regimen of the river for safe
operation of the Kainji dam. Hydroelectric
power.

Upper Volta	 Irrigation, hydroelectric power.

134
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Regulation will be done through the dredging of the river bed,

protection of river shores, reforestation of the Upper Basin and the

area of lakes in the Interior Delta, control of water loss through

evaporation, and construction of regulatory dams. Two damsites have

been identified (one in Guinea, and one in Cameroon). Table 14 shows

more information on these dams. Cost of implementation of these dams is

high, but is necessary because without regulation of the river all

dreamed development projects in the basin will die.

Development of Industrial Activities

The objective is to increase the income of the populations of

the basin.

Industrial and mining activities in the basin are very limited.

They represent a small part of productive activities which include agri-

culture, commerce, and animal husbandry. They account for about 6 per-

cent of the gross national product (GNP) of most countries. A study

conducted by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1974 showed

that the average growth of manufacturing industry is about one percent

(CIEH, 1979). The small size of domestic markets is due in part to the

small populations of the countries, but even more to the low levels of

per capita income, and prevents industry from taking full advantage of

the economies of scale and costs that exist in the economies of modern

industry. Furthermore, basic inherent weaknesses in the form of mana-

gerial and technical personnel and skilled labor exists, as well as lack

of adequate government machinery and lack of supporting institutions

required for an efficient operation of modern industry. Services should
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be improved in the fields of financing, marketing, engineering, and

consulting.

Development of industrial and mineral activities will result

from the future exploitation of mines in the area of Tombao. Important

veins of minerals of Tambao include:

1. In Upper Volta: manganese of high mineral grade of 54 percent.

2. In Mali: limestone, manganese, lignite, bituminous schist, and

phosphate.

3. In Niger: molybdenum.

The phosphate industry, industry of cement, and chemical industry will

benefit from cheap energy from lignite.

Industrial activities will also result from the increase in

exploitation of local material for house-building: wood, sand, and

gravel. Development of this area will create employment for one thousand

people, and produce enough revenues to allow the workers to feed their

families; in total, about ten thousand people can live on industrial

activities (Tricart, 1970, p. 134).

The unique problem of Tambao is that it is far from the sea,

which means that transportation will be costly. River navigation and

railroad transportation will help solve this problem. Following the

example of Tambao, other regions may be developed. Such areas are those

of Central Guinea, rich in numerous minerals; North Benin, rich in iron

in the area of Kandi; and different zones of Nigeria where industrial

activities are already providing jobs to thousands of people.
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The NBA will collect and appraise documents available on exist-

ing industries in the basin and conduct studies to assess the industrial

potential of the basin to better plan the rational development of this

important activity which will help the economic development of the

basin.

The water requirements for industry in the year 2000 have been

computed by CIEH (1979) for the savanna area of Africa. Water require-

ments in the basin have been computed from these data (Table 26).

As for the development of agriculture, the required water for

industry exists.

The main problem is the cost that would be imposed on the people

for the construction of dams and systems of transportation of water.

These costs will be justified in association with other development

projects. So, this activity will be given particular attention in areas

where multi-purpose dams have been planned.

Summary. Because of its low development in the basin, industrial

activity has played a minimum role in the development of the basin; even

its relative contribution is very important. Development of industry

will improve the economic situation of the basin. Since the development

of industry implies large investments, it will be encouraged and devel-

oped mainly where it can be associated with other activities such as

electric power production.
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CHAPTER 5

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Niger River Commission (NRC) was created in 1963 with the

objectives of promoting cooperation among the countries of the basin

and formulating plans for the integrated development of the basin through

water resources development. Lack of faith in the capability of the NRC

to develop the basin resulted in the lack of cooperation among the basin

countries. The NRC thus was not able to succeed in either its policy-

making or executive functions, as evidenced by the lack of implementa-

tion of any projects. Therefore, the NRC was replaced by the Niger

Basin Authority (NBA) in 1980. The NBA is expected to strengthen the

links between the basin countries and to meet the objectives originally

set by the NRC. However, this study reveals that successful performance

of the new body depends heavily on the willingness of the countries to

cooperate with one another and on the implementation of planned projects.

The purposes of this thesis are to identify some problems of

development in the basin and to make recommendations to the NBA for

future work of planning and evelopment of water resources in the basin.

To accomplish these purposes, the objectives of this thesis were:

1. To describe the hydrologic and socio-economic characteristics

which determine water availability and the standard of living.
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Socio-economic conditions dictate the types of action that

should be undertaken for the development of the basin.

2. To develop criteria with which to judge the adequacy of the river

basin organization and the efficiency of resources allocation in

the basin. The experience of the defunct NRC was then evaluated

in light of these criteria and reasons for its failure identified.

3. To propose alternative strategies for the NBA based upon the

results of the above objective.

4. To identify the relative priorities to be addressed by the NBA.

Such priorities constitute an important factor as to the timing

of the projects to be implemented.

Summary 

The present sections summarize the earlier chapters and list the

conclusions from the study. A final section is included on recommended

actions for implementation for the purpose of developing the basin.

Chapter I dealt with an introductory discussion of the needs of

water resources development in the Niger River Basin, the need for an

international agreement to resolve the socio-economic problems of the

basin, and the objectives of the study.

Chapter 2 gave a background on the location, climate, and hydro-

logic characteristics of the basin. The economic and social conditions

of the countries were also discussed.

Chapter 3 described four criteria for the evaluation of water

development in the NRB:
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1. Criteria dealing with the efficiency of the internal structure

of the NBA was discussed through three indicators: flexibility

in objectives definition, flexibility in organization, and

planning ability.

2. Criteria dealing with the efficient use of the basin resources

has been discussed through complementarity and coordination.

Complementarity included complementarity of ecological zones,

agricultural production, trade and transportation, and labor.

Coordination included coordination of scientific work and inter-

national assistance.

3. Criteria 3 dealing with the measure of the success of the river

basin organization at the regional level was discussed through

technical ability and availability of qualified personnel,

availability of financial resources, establishment of a priority

of needs, usefulness of project outputs, and national support

for the river basin organization.

4. Criteria 4 dealing with measure of the success of the NBA at

international level was discussed through international reputa-

tion, continuity of foreign assistance, and control over foreign

assistance.

Chapter 4 dealt with the priorities set by the basin countries, choice

of a strategy of implementation, and discussion of some promising activi-

ties of development of the basin.
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Conclusions 

1. The study indicates that the ability of the NBA to conduct an

efficient program of development is limited. There are many

limiting problems:

Economic and financial problems: Unlike the case of the

development of the Tennessee River Basin where the TVA has

secure sources of revenues for program implementation, the seve-

rity of the economic situation in the NRB imposes greater limi-

tations to the implementation of basin projects. National

contributions to the NRC were not paid on schedule or never paid

by some countries. This has been a serious problem, one of the

most limiting factors to any development program since implemen-

tation costs and administrative expenses must be met by regular

contributions.

Lack of appropriate technology and lack of qualified person-

nel to carry out feasibility studies of the development of the

basin. The NRC was severely constrained in both administrative

and project-oriented activities by its lack of trained personnel.

General illiteracy and fear to change traditional habits and

customs represented the major obstacles to the solution of this

problem.

The international organization, the NRC, lacked the support

of its member-countries for several reasons:

• Political reasons: because of different political
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philosophies, the countries found it difficult to

cooperate on some issues.

• Differing relative importance of the basin for each

country: for some countries like Mali, Niger, and

Nigeria, national development cannot proceed without

basin development. For countries like Cameroon, Chad,

and Ivory Coast, the basin represents areas of low

development potential.

• No project outputs to provide credibility for the NRC.

This lack of support causes several problems for the

NRC. There has not been sharing of information about

work done in the various countries of the basin. To

date, repeated requests by the NRC and the NBA to each

country about the status of its water resources develop-

ment have not been adequately answered. Without infor-

mation, the planning role of the river basin organization

is impaired.

2. Problems of basin development has not been problems of quantity

of water. It is a problem of management. Basin studies have

shown that less than 3 percent of the available surface water

is used and that there is immense groundwater potential. This

conclusion that water has not been a limiting factor should not

be misinterpreted. Local precipitation patterns and evaporation

rates constitute serious problems in some areas. However, con-

sidering the basin as a single entity, adequate water for
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development eXists. With good planning, this water could be

made available where needed.

3. There is an urgent need of implementation of activities for the

development of the basin. Various project priorities have been

proposed by the basin countries. Despite the differences in

level of development and social pressure in these countries, the

basin countries have overwhelmingly supported the development

of water for irrigation and hydroelectric power as the most

urgent priorities. Another proposed activity has been the devel-

opment of safe domestic water. In spite of severe water and air

pollution resulting from the over-population of some areas,

environmental protection has been mentioned by only a few coun-

tries. Improvement of river navitation has also been mentioned

by only a few countries, primarily Mali, Niger, and Nigeria.

Other activities discussed in this paper for their close relation

with basin water resources include development of industry and

development of a program to improve health conditions in the

basin.

4. There is no evidence to show that the NBA will not face the same

problems that brought about the failure of the NRC. At the

present time, all the countries of the basin have pledged regular

payments, active participation at meetings, and better coopera-

tion. Their actual degree of commitment remains to be seen.
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Recommendations for Future Basin 
Development Planning 

This study examined problems of water resources planning in the

Niger River Basin, criteria for the evaluation of the NBA, and priorities

of activities to be conducted for the development of the basin.

Problems of river basin management are not unique to the NRB.

Therefore, water resources development under the NRC and the NBA can be

compared somewhat to the experiences of the Tennessee Valley Authority

(TVA) and the Organization for the Development of the Senegal River

Basin (OMVS). Similarities and differences between water development

under the TVA and the OMVS offer elements of comparison and models of

development. However, none of these models may be suited to the develop-

ment of the NRB. No river basin organization, even among those in the

developed countries, has yet found the perfect solution to the problems

of organization and administration inherent in integrated river basin

development. Water development in the NRB has faced problems, the solu-

tions to which must be found in the basin itself.

The NBA should have a dynamic institutional arrangement that can

be easily modified in response to changing conditions. Change for the

mere sake of change is not advocated. However, when the failure of the

river basin organization comes from the inability and the inadequacy of

its administration, there should be no hesitation to revise policies or

the institutional arrangements.

The establishment of the maximum possible coordination of devel-

opment is needed. The NBA's probram of implemenation should emphasize

the sharing of information and coordination among the countries. In the
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absence of information from the basin countries, the NBA may consider

one of three alternatives:

First: Find a better way to address the countries and a better way

to communicate with these countries. This assumes that the

present way of communication is not adequate and needs to

be improved.

Second: Plan the development of the basin based upon the present

non-complete information gathered from some of the countries.

Third: Plan the development of the basin based upon data from the

neighboring river basins, namely the Senegal River Basin,

the Volta River Basin, and the Lake Chad Basin. The major

disadvantage of this alternative is its high probability of

error due to transfer of data.

Coordination of foreign assistance has been assigned to the UNDP.

At the level of the river basin, a coordination office consisting of the

chairman of each national coordination office should be created. The

proposed basin coordination office and its relation with the NBA and the

UNDP are shown in Figure 5. Where no coordination office exists, the

NBA should help create one. This office would be headed by a Deputy

Secretary who would be nominated by the NBA. Its role would be to coor-

dinate development activities and to provide technical assistance to the

individual countries.

Cooperation will help the NBA overcome its financial limitations.

For this purpose, the establishment in the NBA 
of a consulting financial

committee consisting of the Minister of Financial Affairs from each
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country would assist the NBA. Even though the creation of this commit-

tee would not guarantee the prompt and steady payment of contributions,

it would serve to bind each country more than the present agreement

does. It would also increase the probability of payment since the com-

mittee member from each country would be an active representative of the

NBA, would participate in its administration, and would contribute to

its success. Sale of power from proposed hydroelectric projects could

provide another dependable source of revenue.

Assigning relative priorities to activities proposed by the

basin countries could be accomplished according to any one of three

models. The first model would make the NBA responsible for setting

project priorities (Figure 4). Its major advantage would be that cen-

tralized decision-making would facilitate coordination of the various

NBA activities. The second model would consider priorities established

by two or more countries (Table 27). In this case, the first project

to be implemented would be the one supported by the greatest number of

countries. An example would be the development of irrigated agriculture,

which has been indicated as needed by all the basin countries. This

model's major advantage is that it would take into account the proposed

priorities of the majority of the countries. The third model is a vari-

ation of this latter. It would have each country rank the list of

possible activities from 1 to N, where N is the total number of activi-

ties considered. The rank of I would be assigned to the activity

considered as most important and urgent for that country. The sum of

the assigned rankings obtained for each activity would then provide the
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basis for a basinwide priority and would determine the order in which

the activity would be performed. The activity with the lowest total

sum would have the first priority. In this case, irrigated agriculture

would again be the first activity to be undertaken (Table 28).

The NBA should have the personnel needed for water resources

development of the basin. To produce more qualified personnel, the

NBA should implement a training program based on regular education and

on-the-job training. The NBA may use the facilities offered by the

Department of Hydraulics of the University Ahmadou Bello of Zaria,

Nigeria, the State School of Technicians of Bamako, Mali, Ouagadougou,

Upper Volta, and Niamey, Niger. The NBA should work closely with indi-

vidual national hydraulic agencies in order to employ some of their

personnel.

The NBA should implement development activities. List of pos-

sible projects includes construction of dams and reservoirs, construction

of irrigation systems, development of water for domestic, agricultural

and industrial uses, and development of river navigation. Implementation

of projects should go along with protection of the environment and health

improvements in the basin. Electric power production should not be a

high-ranking priority for the basin. Its high capital cost constitutes

a limiting factor to its supply for all the populations of the basin.

Therefore, development of hydroelectric power should be considered only

where the development of other activities such as industry are already

planned.
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The NRB cannot be developed to its full capacity all at once.

Implementation must proceed step-by-step. The data required to plan for

comprehensive integrated development of the basin is not yet available.

Therefore, the NBA should be cautious in implementing any large-scale

projects. Implementation by regions should also be considered. Region-

alization and small-scale implementation could serve as a basis for

testing new methods of development. These policies also allow correction

of mistakes that could be costly if they were made on a large-scale

development.

Apportionment of the water of the river and its tributaries has

not yet been adjudicated. There are national water laws in the basin

countries but no formal regulation of water use concerning the Niger

River. At the present time, there are little or no conflicts among the

various users and uses of water due to the relatively low state of devel-

opment of the basin. However, growing population and increase in demand

for water for various activities will bring about conflicts among users.

An international set of laws should be adopted to protect the various

users. Existing American water laws, such as riparian rights or appropri-

ation rights, present some problems of adoption in the NRB. The existence

in each country of the basin of customary and Moslem laws oriented toward

the interests of the community rather than those of the individual may

greatly facilitate the establishment of water laws to regulate the river.

These water laws must take into account existing laws in order to avoid

changes that might offend not only the cultural but also the religious

values and institutions in the basin. In absence of international water
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laws, the Helsinki Rules, as set by the International Law Association

(1966) should be applied.

Control over the "tools" of production is necessary. This

would include both control over foreign assistance to better orient

development actions in accordance with basin needs as well as a certain

control over the people concerned with the development of the basin.

This control may be directed in a way as to guide the basin population

in some form of conduct which conforms to the intentions of the pre-

viously formulated program. It may also be exerted through communication

to convince the basin population that the development of the basin de-

pends on their performance.

Finally, development of the Niger River Basin will benefit from

experiences of river basin development being carried out in West and

Central Africa. In this regard, cooperation with the OMVS, the Volta

River Authority (in Ghana), and the Lake Chad Basin Commission, is

advisable. These river basins are shared by one or more countries of

the Niger River Basin and have economic and social problems that are

similar to those in the NRB.
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The Niger River Commission (NRC) was created by Act of Niamey,

Niger, October 26, 1963. The NRC had a status of an international

organization.

Objectives and Functions 

The Commission is entrusted with the task of encouraging, pro-

moting, and coordinating studies and programs concerning the exploita-

tion and the development of the resources of the basin.

The Commission had the following functions:

1. To prepare general regulations which will permit the full appli-

cation of the principles set forth in the Act of Niamey and to

ensure their effective application.

2. To maintain liaison between member states in order to ensure

the most effective use of the waters and resources of the Niger

River Basin.

3. To collect, evaluate, and disseminate basic data on the basin.

4. To follow the progress of the execution of studies and works in

the basin and keep the basin countries informed through periodic

reports which each state shall submit to it.

5. To make request for financial and technical assistance on a

bilateral, multi-lateral, or international basis for the

development of the basin.

6. To draw general regulations regarding navigation and trade.

7. To examine complaints and to promote the settlement of differ-

ences.
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Organs of the Commission 

The Commission was directed by three bodies, the Summit of Heads

of State and Government, the Council of Ministers, and the Executive

Secretariat (Figure 7).

1. The Summit of Heads of State and Government: the Summit consisted

of heads of States and Government or their duly accredited

representatives. It was the supreme organ of the Commission.

Its role was to examine matters of common interest to member

states in order to coordinate the overall policy of the Commis-

sion. Its decisionswerebinding. The Summit elected a chairman

in rotation among the member states. The chairman held office

for a period of two years.

2. The Council of Ministers: The Council consisted of Ministers,

one for each country. It is the organ of orientation and con-

trol of the Commission. The Council was headed by a chairman

elected in rotation among the basin countries. The chairman

held office for two years.

3. The Executive Secretariat: The Executive Secretariat was the

organ of execution of the Commission. An Executive Secretary

headed this office. He was appointed by the Summit of Heads of

State and Government on the recommendation of the Council of

Ministers. He held office for four years.
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The Niger Basin Authority 

The Niger Basin Authority replaced the Niger River Commission

by Act of Faranah, Guinea, November 20, 1980. The objectives and the

organs of the Authority are similar to those of its predecessor, the

Niger River Commission (Figure 8).
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1 acre foot = 43,560 fi- 3
= 3.259 x 10 5 gal
= 1234 m3
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Length:	 1 meter = 1.0936 yards
= 3.2808 feet
= 39.370 inches

Area:

1 foot = 0.3048 meters

1 mile = 1.6094 kilometers
= 5280 feet

1 kilometer = 0.62137 mile

1 cm2	 = 0.1550 in2

1 i 2	
= 6.452 cmn 

1 m2 = 10.764 ft 2

1 ft2 = 929.0 cm2

1 acre = 43,560 ft 2

4047 m2

1 hectare = 10,000 m2

= 2.471 acres

1 mi
2	

= 2.590 km2

= 640 acres

Volume:	 1m
3	

= 1000 liters
= 35.314 ft 3
= 264 gal (U.S.)

1 ft
3	

= 28.320 liters
= 7.481 gal (U.S.)

1 gal	 = 3.785 liters

Discharge:
	

1 ft3
/min = 0.472 liters/sec

1 acre foot/day = 3.259 x 10 5 gal/day

1 ft 3 /sec = 448.8 gal/min
= 724 acre feet/year

Currency:	 1 F CFA = 1 U.S. $

1 U.S. $ = 250 F CFA
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